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‘RHYTHM”

Works Palladium Show One-handed

¡W ÄLLEH’S
WAIL DEBUT ®sas

OT CIRO’S

with liis leii arm in a sling after
acute pain, George 

managed to cope 
with the hardest 
effects, including

Maintaining his familiar wide grin, 
despite being in ‘ ' *

INCORPORATING

T every performance of the London Palladium revue, “ High
-rL Time,” from Thursday to Saturday last week, packed audiences 
gave famous Skyrockets drummer George Fierstone a tremendous 
personal ovation for his pluck in playing right through the show 
• ’*' • • • - • •• —— being hurt in a road accident.

the very tricky 
tom-tom accom
paniment to the 
tap - dancing of 
Gil Johnson. It 
was a perform
ance that will 
not be easily 
forgotten.

While riding his 
bicycle near his 
home at Whet
stone on the Tues- 
d a y afternoon, 
George swerved to 
avoid a pedes
trian. tumbled off 
his bike and fell 
heavily on his left 
elbow. On- Wed
nesday ho found 

tho arm somewhat troublesome, but 
hoped he had only bruised It. On 
Thursday morning, however, he col
lapsed while dressing, due to the 
agony emanating from an enormous 
swelling which had arisen overnight.

RECORD CONCERTS
Telephoning Skyrockets leader, Paul 

Fenouihct, George asked to be ex
cused from an overseas broadcast 
that morning, but knowing it would 
be almost impossible for any one else 
to take on the Palladium show, he 
assured Paul he would be along as 
usual on Thursday night. Contacted 
with only an hour or so to spare. 
Mickey Grieves very capably deputised 
on the broadcast.

Although George had received no 
report from an x-ray picture of his 
nrm, and therefore could not tell the 
extent of the damage, he played both 
houses at the Palladium on Thursday 
night, drumming with one hand.

Luckily, the x-ray showed that no 
bones ha>a been broken, although the 
tendons had been severely bruised 
and, strained. George was strongly 
advised by his doctor to rest for a 
few days, but he flatly declined, con
tinuing for the rest of the week wear
ing his arm in a sling and enduring 
his discomfort quite cheerfully.

Ho faithfully turned up for the Sky
rockets broadcast on Saturday and 
went with them on Sunday to do two 
concerts at the South Parade Pier at 
Southsea. still getting along one- 
handed, but managing everything ex
cept his customary solo. He was par
ticularly pleased that he was able to 
appear at Southsea. as* the Skyrockets 
broke the existing attendance record 
there. Now George (photo inset) is 
getting better.

Daughter for the 
Don Macaffers

THE congratulations of the 
whole profession in Town, 

and of all their friends back 
home In Glasgow, will be cx- 

- tended to famous “Skyrockets” 
trombonist Don MacafTer, and 
Mrs. Mae MacafTer, on the birth 
of a daughter, who has been 
christened Amanda.

Ab a sllp-hornist who has featured 
with most of our - leading bands, and 
who had a very long run with Joe 
Loss, Don will need no introduction: 
whilst Mrs. M. will be remembered by 
everyone in the business as Mao Rox- 
borough, Joo Loss's efficient secretary.

OPENING up In grand style at 
Ciro’s Club last Monday 

(15tli), Nat Allen and Ills Band 
had the honour, two days later, 
of playing for H.R.II Princess 
Elizabeth, the Duchess of Kent 
and other members of the Koyai 
Family, ■ when the Princess and

THE Hammersmith Palais, West 
London Ipdestone for swing- 

sters who have a regular weekly 
date with. Ted Heath and his 
Music, will be a super magnetic 
attraction next Monday (22nd), 
when, at 8.40 p.m., tho BJB.C. 
will be televising fifty minutes of 
the Heath band’s dance pro
gramme.

In addition to seeing Ted’s all-star 
outfit In action, viewers will be able 
to gaze at a televised depiction of 
Palais dancers, and also see shots of 
diminutive drum wonder Victor Feld
man. who will be fea-tured guest 
artiste.

Other items devised by the go-ahead 
Palais management will include a 
speciality presentation of the hit song, 
" Cruising Down the River,” intro
ducing composers Eily Beadell and 
Nolly Tollerton, and a Sinatra num
ber by Ted Heath’s singing compère, 
Paul Carpenter.

This historic event marks the first 
outside television transmission from 
a London dapce hall.

Ciro’s after 
new C. B.

Ben.”
Nat is front-

her entourage visited 
the premiere of the 
Cochran show, “Big

For his big date here,
ing a 12-plcce outfit which includes 
George .Romano. Gill Port, Spike 
Hornett and Sammy Samuels (reeds): 
Bill Mcrniok (violin); Mae Birch and 
Bob Hutchinson > (trumpets); Percv 
Pegg (piano); Rog Richmond (bass): 
Noel Webb (drums): and Buster St. 
George (guitar).

This is a solid bunch of well-known 
boys, and Mae Birch (Mrs. Noel 
Webb) will be remembered by all fans 
as the fine girt trumpeter from Ivy 
Benson's B^nd. etc.

Two extra features with the Nat 
Allen Band are vocals by popular ex- 
Rabin variety and radio star Terry 
Devon, and some " specials ” from the 
prolific pen of tenorlst-arranger Seiko 
Hornett.

Nat Alien’s first television date, on 
July 1. was a complete success; so 
much so that Nat televises again on 
August 7, when he will take the stage 
at Alexandra Palace after he has 
already carried out a broadcast the 
same day (9-9.30 a.m., Light Pro
gramme).

«»SE OFF
TO MONTE CARLO
AMBROSE and Ills Orchestra, 

who relinquished the Ciro’s 
Club bandstand to Nat /Ulen’s 

outfit last Monday (15th) to pre
pare for their historic first post
war date in Monte Carlo, left 
Town this morning (July 18) in 
a whirlwind fashion typical of 
Ambrosian methods in the.past.

On Wednesday night the band, 
members of which have spent a hectic 
time since the week-end preparing 
for their trip, starred at the big 
“ Commando ” Ball at Dorchester 
House (London) until 2 a.m. Imme
diately afterwards, those of the band 
who were motoring to the coast set 
oil by road, the remainder following 
by an early morning train. *

Specially for the Monte Carlo date. 
Ambrose revives a very old associa
tion. for, playing first alto in place 
of Derek Hawkins, who has returned 
to Frank Weir, is famous saxlst Joo 
Crossman. An old Ambrosian, Joe, 
who has been with Lew Stone at the 
Embassy Club for a lengthy run. is 
making the Monte Carlo trip largely 
iu the naturt of a holiday.

The band televised—and the stage ban was on! Facing the BBC television 
cameras, neither Felix Mendelssohn nor his Hawaiian Serenaders look particu
larly worried above, but their session at Alexandra Palace last Friday (12tb) 
was a historic one for the profession, representing as it did an independent and 
courageous gesture against the anti-’vlsion policy of the theatre managements.

TED UEOTH MD EMS TO TELEVISE
BEmSY

A COMPLETELY new-styu re
lief band, to play opposite 

Ian Stewart at the Berkeley 
Hotel, London, commencing July 
27, will be led by accordionist 
Maurice Smart.

Maurice Is no stranger to this hotel, 
for he was with Al Collins during the 
last three years of Al’s long session.

His relief group is a very keen 
four-piece which won the position 
after auditioning only one number 
and which, promises to provide some
thing entirely original In the way of 
arrangements. It is completed by up- 
and-coming young modern bassist 
Bernie Woods; well-known Midlands 
and London guitar-player Peter 
Sloane; and tenor-clarmettist Harry 
Conn (not the Carroll Gibbons player 
of the same name).

TWO OUTSTANDING SONGS BY MAX STEINER

AS LONG AS ■ EIVE
GOIN HOME

From the Warner Bros. Picture "SARATOGA TRUNK”

CURRENT RADIO HITS

IN THE LANB BE 
BEGINNING AGAIN

LET BYGONES BE BYGBNES
125-7-9 Shaftosbury Avonuo, London, W-G2
Grams: Humfriv, W.C., London. Phono: TEMpla Bar 5532;
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LAST DAYS 
FOR THE GREAT 
“M.M.” POLL!

FOR the past eight weeks a 
harassed G.P.O. must have 

called up special reserves to deal 
with the monumental pile of 
postcards, letters and telegrams 
that have daily deluged Mount 
Pleasant preparatory to their 
ultimate delivery at the offices of 
the ” BLM ”

The snowball started by the 
Initial • announcement of the 

194« Dance Band Poll has 
now assumed the proportions of an 

•avalanche which, until eleventh-hour 
help was. enlisted, threatened to en
gulf the " M.M.’s ” hard-pressed 
staff.

Already the volume of corre
spondence received smashes any pre
vious total recorded for this type.of 
poll, but the Editorial Staff is so 
determined that this year’s ballot
ing shall be fully representative of 
the opinions of Britain’s most 
music-minded public that a fresh 
call is now made to readers to cast 
their vote before the Poll closes 
next Monday. Juty 22.

Here are the final Instructions for 
those who wish to make a deadline 
vote: Swing Band (three names in 
order of merit); Sweet Band (three 
names); one vote each for the fol
lowing: Small Combination; Alto; 
Tenor; Trumpet; Trombone; Clari
net: Bass; Drums; Piano; Guitar; 
Male Vocalist; Female Vocalist; 
Miscellaneous Instrument; and your 
choice for the Best Bandleader.

Remember, address your entries, 
preferably on postcards, to “ M.M.” 
Dance Band Poll. 93, Long Acre, 
London. W.O.2, and ensure that 
your favourites are placed In the 
running by recording your last
chance votes without delay.

Musician’s
Tragic Death

THE tragic death of trumpet- 
player Arthur Roleder, very 

shortly after his recent demobili
sation from the R.A.F., has re-, 
suited, in a coroner’s verdict 
being given as suicide whilst of 
unsound mind.

He was found lying dead with his 
trumpet and violin placed on either 
side of him.

Well known as a semi-pro. before 
the war, he played with Russ Allen’s 
R.A.F. Band and numerous other 
Service combinations.

He leaves a wife and an eight- 
wceks-old baby. To Mrs. Roleder and 
Arthur’s relatives, the Melody Maker 
joins the profession in tendering its 
deepest sympathy.

Sympathy must also be extended to 
Arthur’s brother and fellow trumpet- 
player, Jimmie Roleder, not only on 
this tragic loss, but also on his being 
forced to abandon the profession.

Travelling by car to his first en
gagement since his demobilisation 
from the RAF. he had an accident 
and sustained lip and other injuries 
that will prevent his ever- playing 
tho .trumpet again.

ACCORDIONISTS I I
Just published—your own magazine.' 

FRANCIS & DAY’S

ACCORDION 
REVIEW

Edited by DESMOND A. HART.
CONTENTS:ACCOBDION ABBANCEMENTS OE SIX HIT TONES. . SPECIALLY COMPOSED SOLO BY A FAMOUS ACCORDIONIST.PHOTOGRAPHS AND UP-TO-DATE NEWS.

ON SALE AT ALL. MUSIC DEALERS, PRICE 1/3. - 
POST FREE 1/4 FROM

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LTD.,’
138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2. Tern. Bar 9351

CAU, SHEET
(Week commencing July 22}

Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
Gliderdrome, Southend.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Hippodrome, Bristol.

Morton FRASER and his Harmonica 
Rascals.

Bedford. Camden Town.
Gloria GAYE and Band.

Green's Playhouse Ballroom, 
Glasgow.

Adelaide HALL.
Hippodrome, Lewisham.

Henry HALL and Band.
Empire, Wood Green.

Jack JACKSON and Band
Palace. Manchester.

Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian 
Serenaders.

Hippodrome, Brighton.
Freddy MIRFIELD and Band.

Empire, West Hartlepool.
Ossie NOBLE.

Pleasure Gardens. Folkestone.
Al PODESTA and Band.

Empire. Hackney.
Oscar RAB1N and Band.

Caproni’s Ballroom, Bangor.
Monte REY.

Palace. Manchester.
Harry ROY and Band.

Empire. Newcastle.
Charles SHADWELL and Orchestra.

Hippodrome, Boscombe.
Rcub SILVER and Marion Day.

New Theatre, Cardiff.
TROISE and Kis Mandolicrs.

Winter Gardens, Morecambe.

Roy Ghirpette 
Operation

FANS of torchy Eve Lombard— 
whose Variety stage tour 

with Harry Roy’s band at the 
Bradford Alhambra was inter
rupted by the onslaught of acute 
appendicitis and peritonitis, 
which necessitated an immediate 
operation—will be pleased to 
know that their favourite vocalist 
is now well on the way to 
recovery.

Problem of finding a suitable last- 
minute dep for Eve was solved when 
glamorous blonde Sonia Stackpool, 
previously a long-term cyecatcher at 
London’s Windmill Theatre, who was 
already being featured in Harry’s 
show, out not as a vocalist, stepped 
into the spotlight and handled all the 
femme vocals in the production in 
smashing style.

- Thus, with Eve's return Imminent 
and Eric Whitley already a mainstay 
of the Roy vocal department, a trio 
of songsters will appear with the 
band on the following dates:

Empire. Newcastle (July 22); Hippo
drome, Birmingham (29th); Empire. 
Finsbury Park (August 5): Hippo
drome, Golders Green (12th): Em
pire. Nottingham (19th); Empire, 
Sheffield (26th): Hippodrome, Man
chester (September 16) f Hippodrome, 
Wolverhampton (30th); Hippodrome. 
Brighton (October 7); Empire, New 
Cross (14th): Empire. Chiswick (21st): 
Empire. Hackney (2Bth): Empire. Sun
derland (November 4); Empire, Liver
pool (11th).

Slick, witty and musically satisfy
ing, this Is the best all-round show 
Harry has had for years.

bert mm
BACK W

TRUMPET AGAIN
THE profession will be delighted 

to learn that famous ex- 
Joe Loss trumpet star. Bert 

Collier, who contracted a serious 
tropical disease during his Army 
service in the North African cani- 
K, is now not only back in 

ss, but fronting a band of 
Ills own.

Like many significant things, Berts 
return to the profession happened by 
chance—when he was suddenly asked 
by Dave Roberts to take over a band 
for a week’s holiday " depping ’’ at 
the Mecca Lvceum Theatre dances 
in London. Davo having suddenly 
gone down with pleurisy.

Not only did Bert Collier enjoy a 
most successful week fronting the 
band: he has been asked by the 
Mecca authorities to undertake two 
more weeks’ work on their circuit— 
for the week commencing August 12 
at the Royal. Tottenham; and for the 
following week at the Lyceum again.

Meanwhile. Bert would like to fill 
in about a fortnight, from July 28 
onwards, so if any enterprising pro
moter wants a really peppy dance 
band, led by one of the most honoured 
“old-timers ” In the profession, and 
filled with enthusiastic young modern
ists. he should get In touch with 
Bert at Ilford 2592. Bert would also 
like to fill in two or three weeks with 
the band immediately following 
August 26. after which he is hoping 
to be able to report a big new break 
for tho winter season.

Tho Melody Make« joins his many 
professional friends in congratulating 
Bert Collier on at least partly over-
coming an extremely serious 
painful illness.

and

THE MYSTERY
OF MAURICE TAYLOR

AN unknown dunceband leader 
who assembles a 17-piece 

aggregation of first-rate musi
cians, announces that his inten
tion is to “ out-Heath Ted 
Heath/’ rehearses them for weeks, 
engages so noted an arranger as 
Andre Gersh to write for them, 
spends over ¿£700 In achieving 
his ambition—and then, at the 
first chance to bring his band 
into public notice, cancels all 
engagements and lets it be known 
that lie is giving up bandlead- 
ing. . . .1

This is the extraordinary state of 
«affairs brought to the Melody Maker’s 
attention last week by promoter Bill 
Sensier who. with only four days to go 
before the Inauguration of his scries 
of Sunday " Swing Stars on Parade ” 
Concerts at the Metropolitan Theatre, 
Edgware Road, was without the sup
porting attraction to Buddy Feather- 
stonhaugh and his Sextet.

The “ mystery ” bandleader in the 
story Is clarinettist Maurice Taylor, 
a young man who had already 
aroused the interest-, of the profes
sion by his apparent determination to 
let neither time, money nor pains
taking endeavour weigh against his 
reaching the top of the tree with 
“ the band of the century.”

That there was apparently nothing 
to stop him so doing was proved 
when Melody Maker representatives 
attended rehearsals and talked to the 
leader of what was already a most 
promising modernistic outfit, complete 
with a sparkling eight-piece brass 
section.

The last-minute decision to abandon 
the chance of a West End debut re
mains even now a mystery.

Suffice It to say that on Sunday 
last (14th) swing seekers,' eagerly fol
lowing playbills, flocked to the Met. 
prepared to cheer—and remained to 
barrack, despite the valiant efforts of 
Buddy to carry the entire show on his 
own shoulders, at a moment’s notice.

Bill Sensler’s efforts to contact 
Maurice Taylor, personally, both be
fore and after this debacle, have, at 
the time of closing for press, proved 
abortive. Perhaps Maurice Taylor 
would care to. supply the . Melody. 
Makes with some explanation?

Meanwhile. Bill Sensier wishes to 
apologise to his concert patrons who' 
suffered such ' an unfortunate dis
appointment through circumstances 
which • were entirely beyond his 
control.

NEXT SEASON’S
B.B.C. BAND-FARE

THREE star bands lined up for 
the next two months’ broad

casting period—commencing on 
Sunday, August 4—are Billy
Cotton and his Band; Mantovani 
and his Orchestra; and the Blue 
Rockets Dance Orchestra.

All three outfits are already 
known to nil listeners—Cotton, 
with his precise style and flair for 
comedy; Mantovani, " veteran ” 
broadcaster, who has recently 
re-formed nis orchestra and is 
currently “ warming it up ” by a 
Northern tour prior to his two 
months’ BBC residence; and the 
Blue Rockets, under Eric Robin-, 
son. established radio favourites 
and a most muslcianly bunch.1

Precise air-times are not yet to, 
hand, but as things arc at present 
Billy Cotton will be heard on1 
Wednesdays, 5.30-6.15 p.m.. 
(approx.), Light programme, and 
Saturdays, 12 noon to 12.30 p.m.i 
(Home): Mantovani will air on 
Sunday afternoons In the Light 
programme (time not yet avail- < 
able), and on Wednesdays In late 
night dance music; and the Blue1 
Rockets will be heard on Mondays < 
at (approx.) 6-6.30 p.m. (Light) 
and in the late night dance music । 
on Tuesdays (Home). «

JlaTOr Hutch 
ion [BeBgitom 

lIQUITOVS Leslie “ Jlver ” 
Hutchinson, by now surely 

holding the record as Britain’s
travelled civilian band-most

leader, opened a seven weeks’ 
season in Belgium last Saturday 
(13th) at the Country Club, 
Zoutc, Knocke.

Formerly the golf house of one of 
the most famous Continental links, the 
Country Club is all set to recapture 
pre-war tourist trade with the best in 
modern entertainment, and made a 
special request for ''Jlver,’’ through 
the Music Corporation (Gt. Britain). 
Ltd., following the band’s successful 
recent Belgian tour.

Leslie has been booked till the be
ginning of September, and is leading 
a somewhat smaller band than usual, 
consisting of Bertie King (alto), 
Yorko de Sousa (pno.). Louis Stephen
son (alto, bass and vocals), George 
Tyndale (tenor), and Clinton Maxwell 
(drums).

BOSWORTH
presents . . .

ARTIE SHAW'S

By Builer Harding. Arranged by Arlie Shiw.Recorded on H.M.V. B.9454/
MTT1E «By Roy Eldridge and Busier Hordingt- Arranged by Arlie Shaw.Recorded by Arlie Shaw onH.M.V.B.9443.

PRICE 3/6 EACH
KENNY BAKER'S

TRUNK CALLFor7-PicccBand. RecordedonDeccaF.8500.
ISSUED IN THE

NEW SWING CAMEOS SERIES

PRICE 2/6
Send for free list of Swing Hits

BOSWORTH & CO., LTD.
•14/18, Heddon Street, 
Regent Street, London, W.1

REGent 4961/2
Obtainable from all Music Dealers,
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EVEN those of you who are not old enough to remember it first 
hand probably know from hearsay what Jazz had to endure 

from all shades of serious musical thought when it first appeared 
here some twenty years ago. The abuse thc highbrows 
hurled at It echoed literally throughout the length and breadth of
the land.

What has happened during 
these past twenty years? What 
is the serious musician’s outlook 
on jazz—or the swing music 
which has more or less taken its 
place—to-day?

The answer to this question is 
found at least partly in the fact that 
to-day one of our leading symphony 
orchestras—the London Philharmonic 
—has a Swing Section!

Yes, not only has onq, but actually 
stages it in public. It appeared, 
playing “ original Jazz arrangements 
written by members of the section,” 
on Tuesday of last week (9th) at the 
London Philharmonic Arts Club’s 
regular Tuesday night meeting held 
at St. Martin's School of Art, Charing 
Cross Road, London.

JAZZ BURLESQUE

When I found I had been detailed 
(writes Edgar Jackson) to cover the 
meeting. I was so certain that I knew 
what would happen, especially when I 
saw from thc publicity leaflet that the 
L.P.O. swing section was made up of 
oboe (Jock Sutcliffe), trumpet (Mal
colm Arnold), bassoon (Anthony 
Baines), piano (George French), bass 
(Francis Baines), drums (Dennis 
Blyth) that I felt I could have gone 
home and written the story without 
bothering to hear the show.

It is Just as well that I changed my 
mind.

This was no condescending attempt 
by a bunch of elderly long-hairs to 
patronise a music of which they had 
no more idea than so many of us still 
think thc average “ straight ” player 
has of Jazz or swing.

Instead, I found a group of rather 
bohemian, but serious-looking young 
mon, who earlier in tho evening had 
treated us to brilliant performances 
of works written by themselves in 
most modern “ classical ” vein, giving 
a burlesque of jazz that was full ot 
ingenuity, wit and understanding.

Even allowing for thc possibility 
that, as I am inclined to suspect.

SUPER-RHYTHM STYLE SERIES á 
6 ______

HARRY PARRY
and his Sextet

Southpaw Special; 
The Shivers

R 3005

BENNY GOODMAN
SEXTET 
Shine

BENNY GOODMAN
. QUARTET

The world Is waiting 
for the Sunrise

R 3002

COUNT BASIE
and his Orchestra 

Basle Blues; 
Ain’t it the Truth?

R 3003

HARRY GOLD
and his Pieces of Eight 

Kentucky 
Oh! you beautiful Doll 

R 2998

I Fariiphtie I
È RECORDS ÿy y
ÿ Th. Parlophono Co. Ltd., Middx, g 

some of the satire was more apparent 
than intended, you have to know 
plenty about a subject to burlesque it 
without turning the laugh on you, and 
that is what these musicians did.

The tunes included “ Annie Laurie,” 
” You’re in Kentucky Sure as You’re 
Born.” “Tea for Two” (not unamus- 
ingly programmed as " T—4—2 ”) 
and J* How’m I Doin’? ’’

THEY RODE AND BOUNCED !

They were treated mostly in the 
way of the old-time small improvising 
bands, but the understanding was as 
noticeable in the arrangements as It 
was in the way they were played. It 
was obvious from the arrangements 
that Ellington. Redman, Goodman, 
ct al, had not only been carefully 
studied, but all their modes and 
methods—the modes and methods 
which are the difference between Jazz 
and “ straight ” music—thoroughly 
assimilated.

It was equally obvious from thc 
playing that these straight musicians 
know all about jazz phraseology, and 
the worst that can be said is that 
sometimes their conception of It 
seemed more acquired than natural.

In fact, that was thc governing 
feature of the whole of this perform
ance by thc L.P.O. Swing Section. 
There was a tendency to exaggerate 
certain features of Jazz beyond their 
value or meaning. For instance, the 
bass indulged in posings and postur
ings which, while they may appear 
quite unaffected from, say Charlie 
Short, because they arc thc natural 
outcome of his feelings and actually 
help him to achieve his Intended end. 
only appear somewhat ridiculous 
when they are done, as they were

A NY artists whose broadcasting 
achievements merit their inclu

sion in a Radio “Who’s Who’’ being 
compiled by Cyrus Andrews should 
write at once to Pendulum Publica
tions. 10. Old Square, Lincoln’s Inn. 
W.C.2. the closing date for press being
July 31,

* *
Now well booked-up doing mostly 

society work and Sunday concerts. 
George Gilbert and his Band, eleven 
strong with singer Joan St. Cfare, can 
point- to a fine war record, amount
ing to nearly a thousand dances on 
their own and innumerable concerts 
with crazy-comics Naughton and Gold, 
for troops all over-the country.*

Stationed In London and able to 
free-lance when not on duty, soldier 
bass-player’ Ray Elgar has for eight 
months been with a dance band led 
by Sgt. Oscar Grasso, making records 
for the War Office Overseas Radio and
Broadcasting Service, 
to be with Edmundo 
Leader, should be out
September. • 
Bush 1840. ■

Raj', who used 
Ros and Harry 
of the Army in 
at Shepherd’sResides

Coming from a cricketing family. I 
know little about golf, but those of 
vou who do swing a club will no doubt 
be able- to value the recent perform
ance of Astoria bandleader Jack 
White, who went round Sudbury Golf 
Course in plus 2. his score for the 
first 9 holes being 32—5 under bogey.

according to 

*

Quite phenomenal, 
brother Tomi

**
Efficient accompanist to caressing- 

voiced crooner Kitty Masters Is 23« 
vcar-old Glasgow blind pianist. Joo 
Saye, who toured with Roy Fox several 
wars ago and led his own band at 
a Scottish hotel when he was 15. A 
year ago. while Joe was appearing 
as a soloist, Kitty met and conversed 
with him. Finding him a clever 
pianist and an intelligent. • quick
witted companion, she added him to 
her act.

Here is an interesting candid camera shot. Ted Heath and his Music 
are playing their Monday night swing show at the Hammersmith Palais. 
Ronnie Scott is shooting a terrific chorus on tenor. And, keenly listening 
as one of the huge crowd, his face depicting his admiration’, is bandleader- 
clarry ace Carl Barriteau. A tribute from one fine musician to another.

here, because they were apparently 
thought to be “ the thing.” Also, 
there were some rather unorthodox 
methods of procedure apart from the 
somewhat unconventional Instrumen
tation from a Jazz point of view. 
For Instance, various people in the 
rhythm section would suddenly stop 
playing while front-line instruments 
indulged in out-of-tempo passages, 
and the drummer’s kit was conspicu
ous by the absence of a bass drum.

But even these oddities could not 
conceal the understanding of the jazz 
mode, both on paper and as regards 
interpretation, that these musicians 
displayed, and. despite the occasional 
lack of relaxation and the distortion 
of values, the band-, believe it or not. 
often rode and sometimes even 
bounced.

At present visiting Germany .with 
Lou Preager and his Band is Rita 
Williams. pictured here. The 
only excuse 
for not knowing 
her pleasant voice 
is if you haven’t a 
radio or a gramo
phone, for she has 
broadcast with 
Carroll Gibbons 
and Lou Preager 
and starred in 
“ Here’s Wishing 
You Well Again ” 
and “Variety 
Band B o x r’ '
(Home) 
“ Spotlight

and 
O n

The Stars ” and 
"Melody In 
Rhythm” (Overseas). And she 
records for Carroll Gibbons, Lou 
Preager and Billy Thorburn. Phewl

ROCKETING AHEAD!!

PRIMROSE
WRIGHT RUMBA HITS

MY SHAWL (NEW ARRANGEMENT)

PEANUT VENDOR • MARIA, MY OWN
MAMA INEZ
SAY “SI SI”

SWEET MUCHACHA 
AFRICAN LAMENT

LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. LTD.
1» DENMARK STREET (CHARING CROSS ROAD) LONDON, W.C.2. TEMpl« lir 1Ï4L

But more important than how near 
to playing good jazz this Swing Group 
of the L.P.O. gets, is the fact that it 
exists. This shows that not only aro 
straight musicians taking a real 
Interest in Jazz or swing, as the caso 
may be, and are prepared to admit 
the fact by playing it In public—a 
procedure that would have been con
sidered impossibly demeaning even five 
years ago—but also that these 
endeavours are being encouraged by 
the powers-that-be.

For although the Swing Section of 
the L.P.O. is programmed as 
“ unofficial,” there is nothing un
official about the L.P. Arts Club at 
which it played and whose members 
applauded its swing offerings even 
more heartily than they did any 
other part of the programme.

by Chris Hayes
Very popular for the past 15 months 

at the Orchid Room. Don Lorusso’a 
Trio, by kind pernfission of the Orchid 
Room management, started a month’s 
engagement at SL Mildred’s Hotel. 
Westgate, on Monday (July 15). after 
which they return to the orchid 
Room. With. Don Lorusso. who plays 
Hamond organ, are pianist Jimmy 
Payne and drummer Laurie Morgan,

&
If anv bandleader is looking for a 

lively band-steward, who can cleric 
and Keep accounts, and will do any
thing else to oblige, Henry Nissen Is 
now out of the Navy, where he proved 
a useful chap back-stage at concerts 
in Italy and Africa. He is 25 years 
of age, seems very willing, has excel
lent’ references, and lives at 10. Park 
House. Shore Rd.. E.9.

3/6 PER SET (3/8 POST FREE],
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NEW LOCAL LABEL
11U1IS week the Corner is able to 
J- break some news that will be 
welcomed by every collector. Another 
private English record company is 
getting under way. this time not with 
Engllsn jazz but with a catalogue of 
recent American recordings!

•Name of the concern is Tempo; 
guiding light is Colin Pomroy, the 
Putney coHector; .and Tempo’s output 
is to be pressed on Tinylite with a 
promise of quality recording and 
finishing.

But. first, readers will wish to know 
what sides are lined up for release. 
Tempo announces, with grateful 
acknowledgments to the Jump Record 
Companv. that its Initial release will 
be “ Sunday ”/” Baby Won’t You 
Please Come Home ” by Charles La 
Vere’s Chicago Loopers, number Al, 
scheduled to appear in August.

Given requisite support. Tempo 
plans to- issue one record each month, 
and Its September choice is to be 
"Blue Lou "/“Can’t We Talk It 
Over ” by another La Vere outfit.

For the first issue the price has 
been set at 10s. (postage 6d. extra), 
but Colin Pomroy intends to reduce 
this figure as soon as sales reach 
satisfactory proportions.

He is requesting buyers to forward 
their own packing material for the 
present, and to place their orders 
now (and as issues are announced), 
as pressings will only be made to the 
number ordered.

In all these matters, he tells the 
Corner, his first consideration has 
been towards price reduction, so that 
collectors will soon be able to buy at 
least some of the U.S. private record
ings for a reasonable figure.

* * #
He hopes to be able to make further 

announcements of a similarly sensa
tional nature quite soon. Meanwhile, 
orders and remittances should be ad
dressed to Colin C. Pomroy. 18. Uni
versity Mansions. Lower Richmond 
Road. Putney. London, S.W.15.

Details of Tempo’s first release are' 
these: Billy May (tpt.): Floyd O’Brien 
(tmb.); Matty Matlock (clt.); Joa 
Venuti (vln.); Charles La Vere (pno.); 
Art Shapiro (bs.): and Nick Fatool 
(drm.). Recorded 22/7/44.

Wo have had the opportunity of 
hearing these sides a couple of times 
and. although we cannot pass a con
sidered opinion, can speak for the 
Quality- of recording and of much of 
the solo work.

Floyd O’Brien’s trombone impresses 
even at first hearing, and Matlock 
plays some exciting clarinet. Billy 
May plays good enough solos, but is 
not remarkable for his lead work, 
while Venuti’s choruses failed to send 
us. but may score with others.

These sessions have been reviewed

aiisenss’ Busso
by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

-tain nmonnt of-rbouncc -to even the 
most unlikely xmnposttions. On all 
four sides his banjo picking is an 
amusing feature.

From the list below it appears that 
he has recorded a number of down
right blues titles; can anyone say 
how Jackson treats these songs? 
From two that we have: “If I’ve Got 
What You Want. Come On And Get 
It ” and the incredible " You Put It 
In.” it would -seem as if Papa was 
strictly corny, though attractively so.* * *

But the ” Lost John ” epic -(which 
many readers will have heard broad
cast on a couple of occasions) reveals 
more than a trace of jazzcraft, besides 
having interesting lyrics. It is on this 
side that Papa Charlie rounds off with 
the Stale Bread-Lead Belly-and-who- 
ever-else couplet, trimmed to measure:

“ If anyone should ask you who 
composed this song.

Tell ’em Papa Charlie Jackson 
done been-here and gone.”

Lost John, runaway slave of folk 
history and symbol of any southern 
Negro on the lam. has been sung 
about bv more than one generatidh 
of Americans. Probably Charlie Jack- 
son employs standard lyrics for the 
basis of his song; at any rate, they 
are fine stirring words for anti- 
authoritarians like you and us.

With law and- order behind him. 
Lost John is gone long and often 
He has shoes of his own. the funniest
shoes that " was ever wo’n They

12289
12296

Alabama 
Sack.

Take Me
12305
12320
12335
12348

Bound /Drop That

Back (2208) /Mama
Don’t Allow It (2223).

Hot Papa Biuos/Mama Don’t 
You Think I Know.

Maxwell Street Blucs/All I Want
Is . . .

Texas Blues/I'm Going.
Lo6k Out Papa/Baby, Don’t Be 

So Mean.
12358 Butter And Egg Man/Let’s 

Get . . .
12366 Mumsy Blucs/The Judge.
12375 Up The Way Blues/4-11-44.
12383 
12422 
12461
12501
12553
12574

Bad Luck Woman/Your Baby. 
Fat Mouth Blues/Gay Catting’. 
She Belongs To MeZPoal Man. 
Skoodlc-um-Skoo/Sheik of Des- 

lalnes Street.
Jackass Blucs/Tired Of Fooling. 
Blue Monday Morning Blues/

Bright Eyes.
12602 Long Gone Lost John (20292) / 

I’m Looking For . . .(20293).
12660 Ash Tray Blues/No Need Of 

Knocking On The Blind.
12700
12721
12736

12765
12905

Good Doing Papa Blues/-------- .
Corn Liquor Blues (21046)/

Jungle Man Blues (21045).
Don’t Break Down On Me/

Baby Don’t Loan Me 
Heart.

Hot Papa Blues/We

Your
Can’t

In the Corner bv Ralph Venables, and 
readers are referred to the issue of 
November 17, 1945, and earlier issues, 
when Ralph -------------- J ~ -*
rate.

pronounced them flrst-

OFF THE 
Papa

* *
RACE LIST (No. 3)

. Charlie Jackson
Papa Charlie’s name Is for most jazz 

collectors associated only with one 
side— Keppard’s “ Salty Dog ”—on 
which he sings hard-bitten words to 
a really lowdown blues. And that one 
side is of a quality that makes every
one wish to hear more of Papa 
Charlie.

got heels In front and heels behin”, 
You couldn’t tell whlch-a-way Lost 
John’s gwine."

. -Like many a race singer, Papa 
Charlie has a penchant for -fitting 
into the last line as many words as 
he can. Questioned by ,rthe Law.” 
John knocks the policeman down and 
is off again, and the narrative tells 
how:

" The police got up. said ‘ Which 
way did he go? ’

Said: ‘The last time I seen him 
he was heading for the Gulf 
of Mexico.”

Papa Charlie also Inclined towards 
long titles, and many have been abbre
viated in our listing. As an example: 
12602 is backed ‘by “ I’m Looking For 
A Woman Who Knows How To Treat 
Me Right.”

We give here all the sides from our 
files and the useful Paramount record 
envelope, and acknowledge the assist
ance of Albert McCarthy and Ron 
Davies for checking and additions, 
and “Index To Jazz.” which provided 
one or two additional sides.

Will readers please send corrections, 
but not slight alterations to titles? We 
hope then to have Charlie Jackson 
"completed.” along with Lemon Jeffer
son and Pectie Wheatstraw, and be 
able to pass along to Barbecue Bob 
and Blind Blake.

* * *

We are not going to attempt to say 
much about his singing, for we have 
only two records of his. aside from 
the Kennard, and both are nearer the 
vaudeville tradition of singing than 
tho blues. But he possesses a deep 
and pleasant voice and imparts a cer-

PAPA CHARLIE JACKSON ON WAX 
12219 Airy Man Blues (1851)/Papa’s 

Lawdy Blues (1850).
12236 Salt Lake City Blues (1892) / 

Salty Dog Blues (1893).
12259 The Cat’s Got The Measles 

(10019)/! Got What It Takes 
(11020).

12264 Shave ’Em Dry/Coffee Pot Blues.
12281 Shake That Thing (2120)/ 

Faking Blues (2121).

VICTORIA HITS

COAX ME A LITTLE BIT
SENSATIONAL RUMBA NOVELTY

IF I HAD A WISHING RING
• Th. Hit Sona from " THE MAD HATTER "

IRVING BERLIN'S GREAT SONO

EVERYBODY KNEW BUT ME
(Orchestrations already Issued Ln Chappell’s Club)

THE VICTORIA MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
52, MADDOX STREET, LONDON, W.1. Tolophonot MAYfalr 3665/6

wants include Muggsy, PcoWce. etc., 
sides on Manhattan, or any Commo
dore stuff

K. Taylor. 11. Harrow Drive. Brook- 
lands. Sale. Cheshire, has Harlem Hot 
Chocolates “ Sing You Sinners ” on 
Hll-of-thc-Wcck 1045. Jim Johnson's 
Jazz Boys’ ” Aunt Hagar " on Clear- 
tone. Albert Wynn’s Creole J.B. 
" Gates Bis. ” on Am. Bruns. Frisky 
Foot Jackson's " Good Time Mama ” 
on Champion. Ma Rainey with Lovie- 
Austin ” Wailing Blues ” on Para
mount. He wishes to swap these discs 
with boogie solos on Am. records.

R. Brain. 17. Westgate St.. Bath. 
Som.. wants Freddie Fisher’s “ Turkey 
In The Straw.“

“C.C.” POLL-DISCS:
GOOD NEWS

THERE Is good news for " Col
lectors’ Corner Poll ” bal- 

loteers. Jelly Roll Morton’s 
” Doctor Jazz,” voted top place 
among records available for Issue 
In this country, will soon bo 
on s$le, backed by its session 
mate, " Original Jelly Roll Blues.”

E.M.I. recording chief Wally Moody 
promises this as soon as masters can 
bo obtained from the States.

In addition. Decca-Brunswick re
cording chief Harry Sarton has tho 
fifth-placed Josh White “ House of tho 
Rising Sun ” planned for early 
release on Brunswick, coupled with 
“Strange Fruit.’’ another ballad that 
Josh has featured with tremendous 
success In New York.

Of the remaining poll-winning 
records, one has already been issued 
here, and another is not at present 
available to any English label. Tho 
rest are being considered, and It Is 
hoped to be able to announce further 
good news in the near future.

Bus’ . . .
Papa Do Do Blues/I’ll Be Gone 

Babe.
___ Self Experiencc/You Got ______ 
All the above on Paramount, usually

12956 That.
with own banjo accompaniment.
Ida Cox, acc. Papa Charlie Jackson 

(banjo).
12275 Mr. Man—2 Parts.
12325 How Long Daddy (2287).

Ma Rainey acc. Papa Charlie Jackson 
(banjo)—with vocal duct.

12718 Ma And Pa Poorhouse Blues 
(20921)/Big Feeling Papa 
(21044).

Lucille Bogan acc. Papa Charlie Jack* 
son (banjo).

12504 Jim Tampa Blues (725).
12560 War Time Mama Blues (4667). 

Freddy Keppard and his Band with 
vocal by Papa Charlie Jackson.

12399 Salty Dog (2653).
Papa Charlie Jackson (vocal and 

banjo).
Okeh 8957 If I Got What You Want 

(C779)/You Put It In (C863).
The above was reissued on Vocalion 

03048.
Big Boy Edwards acc. Papa Charlie

Jackson .(banjo) and unknown 
plano(l) plus guitar(2).

1 Vocalion 02866 Who Did You Give 
My Barbecue To? Parts 1 
and 2.

2 Vocalion 02884 Louise.
SWAP AND BUY

Ed. Lancaster. 19. Mary Street. Car
lisle.-Cumberland. wants. “ Jazzmen,” 
also photos of musicians. Is auction
ing " Yank ” discs and mags., for 
which the usual s.a.e. should accom
pany inquiries.

O. D. Tatam, 3. Pleydell Road, 
Northampton, wants Hobson's "Ameri
can Jazz Music," also " B. of the 
Blues.” and Louis’ " Swing That 
Music.”

Norman Evans, 21, Winchester 
Road, Reading, has for sale the Allen- 
Hawkins Brunswlcks. Duke’s Eng. 
Vocalions, “Jeeps Blues,” "Freeze 
and Melt” (Am. Col.), "Lightnln”’ 
(2nd mat Col.). Wheatstraw’s " Work
ing On the Project.” K. Arnold’s 
“Foolman Blues,” three Washboard 
Sams, and many cut-out Ellingtons on 
H.M.V./Bruns. Also ex. con. cony of 
Commodore edition “ H. D.” Best 
offers secure.

Hot Club Moves
FEELING that larger premises 

were necessary, the Hot Club 
of London has moved nearer to 

the West End for its second con
cert this Saturday, ^uly 20.

New home is the Victoria Hall, 
Bloomsbury Square, W.C.l, and the 
attractions there on Saturday will 
include two bands—George Webb’9 
Dixielanders and the Jeff Jefferson 
Trio—and a gramophone recital by 
a well-known authority. Proceedings
commence at 7 p.m. 
until 10.

George Webb fans 
that the Dixielandcrs 
over the air the same 
Rhythm Club, 6 p.m., 
programme.

and

are 
can 
day

continue
reminded 
be heard 
in Radio

on the Light

PUT DASH IN YOUR PROGRAMMES

Heading For No. 1—YOU Cf B SUB Of ■
Peter L Kelley. 11. Withlngton 

Road, Wallasey, Cheshire, has for ex
change a pile of U.S. label swing 
bands: Kyser, James. Miller, etc., also 
Max. Sullivan’s “ Blue Skies ” and 
M.M.s. Wants mags, or money, and 
particularly Melody Maker of last 
December with Spanier listing.

Peter Noble, 15. Arnos Grove Court. 
London. N.H, has Bunk Johnson’s J.l 
Nos. 14, 15 and 16 for sale: “ Bobbin’ 
Blues” • —J " --------- **1 and 2. “Sometimes My 
---------- - “ Dusty Rag.” “ Shine,” etc.. 
In ex. condition. Offers.

Reg. Smith. 12, Ravenscroft Avenue, 
Golders Green. N.W.ll, has for auc
tion the Jelly Roll Victor Album, as new.

Burden,

Urgently required. Goodman’s 
"Texas Tea Party." Write, P. Rogers, 
13. Fenton Road. Blshopston, Bristol 7.

B. Barrett. Criterion Hotel. Scar
borough. wants Oliver’s ■' Call Of The 
Freaks any 13 In.. Col. O.D.J.B.. 
and any Blx on Am. labels.
• E. Curran. 23, St. Paul’s Road, 
Canonbury, N.I. wishes to swap or 
sen his Bunk Johnson JX sides; his

The Big Novelty

ARE YOU COMING
OUT

TO-NIGHT MARY
IRWIN DASH MUSIC 
PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
17, Berners Street, W.1

Til. No.: MUS. 747S-6-7
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JERRY
DAWSON’Ssarama
TULY 26 (4.22 to 4.38 p.m.. North of 
v England Home Service) brings 
again to the microphone Reg. Edwards 
and his Band from the Bon Marché, 
Liverpool, in a programme of Latin 
American Music.

On the following day two Northern 
pianists will be heard: first. Brad
ford’s Alan Holgate, who plays in 
v Keyboard Cavalcade," whilst Jack 
“ Have a Go ’’ Jordan does the weekly 
“ Flippant Fingers " spot, from Man
chester.

The following Saturday (August 3. 
6.35 f m.) the " Flippant Fingers ’’ 
spot will be played by another Man
chester pianist. Bob Frazer, who is 
currently with Bill Gregson's Band at 
Reece's Restaurant. Liverpool.

A word here for the enterprising 
manager of the “ Villa,’’ Sydney A. 
Perry, who is official entertainments 
manager for the Borough of Douglas, 
and who is primarily responsible for 
the booking of the two attractions 
mentioned above, in conjunction with 
Ed. W. Jones, who. with wife Hazel, 
is combining business with pleasure 
for a few days.

* * *

* * *
Jack McCormick and his Band, resi

dent at Lewis’s Restaurant. Manches
ter. have another cabaret spot on 
July 31 (Northern programme). The 
programme, which comes from the 
stage of the N.A.A.F.I. Club in Man
chester. will also Include vocallstc 
Vera Lambe; Michael Betts, a come
dian who made a hit in a recent 
“Curtain Up" programme: and the 
" Gay Batchelors ” vocal duo.

* * *

Back Again in this country after 
3J years’ service In the Far East. ex
Jan Rallini drummer Johnny Jackson 
Is enjoying his overseas leave, and is 
looking forward to his demob in 
August, when he hopes to crash back 
into tho business. * *

Freddie Manders is continuing his 
policy of providing all-out swing 
music at Constance Grant’s Cavendish 
Ballroom. Sheffield. Freddie has with 
him Eric Ford on drums. Stan Vickers 
(alto-clar.); and Ted Needham (elec, 
guitar). Star bassist Joe Quinlan has 
left the Manders outfit to go to the 
Casablanca. Paignton.

Good luck. Joe. on your first pro. 
venture; you arc badly missed by 
maestro Manders.

* * *
From last week on, Douglas. I.O.M.. 

becomes a combination of Archer st. 
and “Tin Pan Alley.’’ with lots of 
the old laminar faces around and 
more than a few new ones filling the 
vacant spots. , , , . , . ..With tne weather absolutely at Its. 
best. Younkman and his Czardas are 
filling cvcrv available dcck-chair in 
tho beautiful Villa Marina Hardens 
each morning and afternoon, whilst 
each evening, of course, it’s ' Dancing 
Time for Dancers ’’ in the Royal Hall* 
where Joo Loss and the boys are 
literally burning ’em up.

At the Palace Ballroom. Joseph 
Muscant fronts his own 12-piecer, 
which features glamour-thrush Terry 
Leigh, whom Northerners will remem
ber with Johnny Rosen.

With Joe are: Andy Robertson 
(oiano); ex-Gonella • “Georgian." 
Charlie Winters (bass): Freddy Webb 
(drums): Harry Cowan and Harry 
Lammas (altosi; Al Cornish (tenor); 
Frank Howard (baritone). Pat O'Day 
and Bill Smith (tpt.); Nat Stone and 
Bill McCabe (troms.).

Drummer Freddy Webb has only re
cently been released from the R.A.F. 
after six years’ service, most of which 
was spent with the Central Band at 
Uxbridge, apart from 18 months lead
ing his own unit in India.

* * *
At the Strand Palais. Ralph Fidler, 

from Leeds, has a nine-piece outfit 
comprising Herbert Hornet and Bill 
Rawcliffo (altos); Larry Gartside 
(tenor); Arthur Whitehead and Syd 
Turner (tpts.); Ronnie North and Hal 
Hines (pianos); Fred Percival (bass); 
and Al. Singer (drums).

Ralph is also responsible for the 
bands at the Douglas Holiday Camp 
and at Belle Vue Hotel, Port Erin.

At Port Erin. Mario Glass (fiddle) 
leads Ron Gill (drums); Al Connsr- 
waito (alto); and^bassist Chas. Saby; 
whilst percussionist Fred Gill, who 
served during the war in the- Border 
Regt., and was awarded the Military 
Medal, is the “ chargé d’aflairs ” at 
tho camp.

With Fred are: Bill Rayner (piano); 
Aloe Feldman (bass): Arthur Pearson 
and Fred Saby (altos); Albert Motcalf 
and Stan Meggeson (tenors); and Vic 
Wilson (tpt.).

& * *

THE "SUM" SMBNES
with

■!
MT 
II SEEMED
fl HE.
I MISS YOUR KISS

EOOP-DE-LOO !
FT COULDN’T BE TRUE

THE SUN MUSIC 
PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
3J, DENMARK ST., LONDON,W.C.2

Tom. Bar 8651-2 
Send for "SUB” parUculars

Hero is a recent picture of saxist Harold Geller with his Princes Restau
rant (Piccadilly) boys. Right to left (for a changel) you see Jack Daniels. 
Natt Coll, Cyril Harding, Jack'Geller, Harold Geller, Bob Howard and 

Mott Moseley. Harold Geller has been putting his RAF bandleading 
experiences to excellent effe^t^ and is building up a grand reputation 

at Princes.

The NEEDLE’ in Ite U.S 
JAZZ GROOVE

Leonard Feather’s New York News
LOU FROMM, noted jazz drummer, best known for bls work 

with Charlie Barnet and most recently with Harry James, was 
found guilty in a Los Angeles court on a narcotics cltarge. Police 

had allegedly found heroin, needles and other drugs and para
phernalia in the percussionist’s apartment. Fromm faces a sentence 
which may run anywhere from tliree months to ten years in San 
Quentin.

The " Tin Pan Alley ” contingent on 
tho island at the time of writing in
cludes Campbell's Eddio' Standring 
with his henchman Frank Patten, and 
Feldman’s John Firman aided -and
abetted by that " character ” of the 
business, song-writer Jos. Geo. Gilbert. ..... — just afc0Ut ^eThis latter duo are
funniest 
years.

double act

* *

I’ve seen for 

*
At the Majestic Hotel at Onchan. 

Syd Roy Is holding the fort with his 
“ Lyrlcals.” and looking after the floor 
show is an old-timer of the business 
who still looks as though he has jusv 
celebrated his twenty-first birthday— 
Eddie Hooper.

Eddie, of course, was at’ one time 
In tho string section of the old Jack 
Hylton Band and used to feature his 
dancing in the J. H. stage show. He 
has now forsaken playing and is pre
senting a dancing troupe at the 
Majestic.

* * *
Incidentally, thero are one or two 

jobs going on the island from the end 
of July. If any musicians recently 
demobbed or otherwise available are 
Interested would like to contact me, I 
should be happy to effect introductions.

Instruments required are a good 
load violin, trombone (both straight 
preferred), and a dance trumpet.

This is the latest and most serious 
In a number of cases involving musi
cians. Most of the previous ones, 
however, only involved marijuana. 
Many musicians are expressing alarm 
at the large number of their col
leagues who are “ on the needle,” and 
there Is considerable fear of a big 
blow-up soon.

In the past year- a number of noted 
musicians have been involved in cases 
concerning marijuana, among them 
being the great pianist Erroll Garner, 
who served a- jail sentence.

The Onyx Club, which was shut 
down two months ago as a result of a 
narcotics investigation, will reopen in 
August with a jazz policy. .

The King Cole Trio is planning a 
concert tour in the fall, featuring a 
long instrumental work. “ Concerto 
for Three,” and other original 
material, some of it by Nat Cole him
self, some by outsiders such as Frank 
Comstock, the Les Brown arranger. 
The Cole unit’s popularity has reached 
such a stage that on his recent weekly 
commercial radio show both Nat him
self and Oscar Moore have been 
getting acting parts in the script with 
Edward Everett Horton. Another 
Cole album is due out on Capitol next 
week

Charlie Barnet has suddenly severed 
relations with Decca records and Is 
now negotiating with several inde- 
fendent companies—Signature being 
he most likely bet. Charlie is 

amusing musicians and customers 
with his hilarious new satire on 
Dixieland, a corn version of v Dark
town Strutters’ Ball,” in which Dave

Matthews plays a real 1924 slap
tongue tenor solo.

Sam Donahue just ended his stay at 
the Roseland Ballroom in New York. 
Eleven of the men in Sam’s young 
band were with him in either his pre
war combo, his Navy unit, or both. 
He is having a tough time getting re
established, though nls Capitol records 
and recent broadcasts may help.

The Tex Beneke (ex-Glenn Miller) 
Band has been set for an engagement 
at the 400 a few months from now. 
Tex is doing very well on the road.

Hal McIntyre’s Band is expected to 
leave Cosmo records. This company 
was guaranteeing Hal a thousand 
dollars a week, which Is typical of 
the kind of commitments record com
panies are making nowadays in their 
efforts to get name talent. Tony 
Pastor has a similar deal with Cosmo. 
Sara Vaughan, the wonderful singer 
who is the talk of the town among 
musicians, has been guaranteed a 
million record sales within a year by 
Musicraft. Fletcher Henderson, long 
out of the record running, has been 
signed by Continental.

Tommy Dorsey has started on a big 
new Sunday evening radio show with 
Ziggy Elman and Charlie Shavers 
stiff featured....Maxine Sullivan is 
doing nicely at Jock’s Music Boom, 
theuatimate new spot in Harlem ... 
Frances Wayne, former Woody Herd
man vocalist, opened os a single at 
the Blue Angel... .“St. Louis Woman, 
the big Broadway aU-Negro mu steal 
in which former Cootie Williams 
singer Pearl Bailey stole tiie show» 
has closed, after a run of only three 
months. ______ —

* * *
Bill Bennet, of Sheffield, noted in

strument manufacturer and repairer, 
composer, teacher and M.D. to tiie 
local branch of the British L.eglon, 
would be pleased to hear from any 
Sheffield- dance men interested In 
Military Band playing. Bill can be 
contacted any Sunday morning at the 
Hallamshlre Hotel, West Street.

* *
On live weeks’ vacation from the 

Plaza. Glasgow. Matt Moors and his 
Band are playing lour weeks at the 
Ritz. Manchester, alter which Matt 
takes a week oil to celebrate his silver 
wedding, which coincides with the 
twenty-tilth anniversary oi his entry 
Into the dance business. Matt appears 
to bo a boy ior long-distance records 
as prior to moving to Glasgow, he 
was at the Streatham Locarno tor 
five years.

With Matt in Manchester are: 
Charlie Pressley and Sammy Griffin 
(altos); Fred Budge and Leslie Fer
guson (tenors): Jimmy Colauhoun and 
Duncan Campbell (tpts); Bob Steven
son (troms.); John McCormack 
(piano); Sammy Murtagh (bass), and 
Jimmie Tuliev (drums), plus vocalist 
Johnny Knight.

CHAPPELL'S present- —

MONEY IS THE ROOT 
OF ALL EVIL

CYNTHIA’S IN LOVE
AREN’T YOU GLAD YOU’RE YUU
DO YOU LOVE ME
SO. NEW BONO STREET. LONDON, W.l, (MAYfair 7600)
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ÍSSIHCÍ - - -by Pat Brand
ONCE again it has beeivproved 

that there is not sufficient 
support In this country for jazz 

to be a commercial proposition. 
And this week I have to report 
the sad news that Harry Gold 
and his Pieces of Eight will in 
future pursue a more commercial 
policy.

There may be " gold in them that 
discs," as we headed a recent review 
of one of Harry’s records, but not, 
unfortunately, of a kind that this 
hard-headed world regards as legal 
tender.

No one is sorrier about this than 
Harry himself, and his main consola
tion (and ours) is that both on his 
Parlophono records, and whenever 
circumstances allow, he will continue 
to leaven his programmes with the 
Dixieland brand of music with which 
his name has been for so long 
associated. • • •

He will continue to use his regular 
Eight, and I’m sure these boys won’t 
need asking twice to break off from 
giving the great B.P. - what - it 
apparently prefers, in order to tear off 
one of the good old good ones.

In fact, holiday fans at the Glider- 
drome, Southend, where he opens for 
a week on Monday (22nd), will 
receive an Immediate sample of the 
well-known Golden beam merely by 
stepping up to the stand and asking 
Harry for a Dixieland title.

clans seek a chance to sit In on these 
sessions. I can understand, too. why, 
even when four or five stars-in-thclr- 
own-right get together in Studio 2, 
/Eolian Hall, professional friction be
tween them is remarkable by Its 
absence!

For this is some of the most 
relaxed playing I have heard from the 
BBC. And when you listen in on 
July 31 you’ll Join with me In 
hoping that these two home airings 
are merely the prelude to many more.

INCIDENTALLY, I would like to 
congratulate Sid Phillips on 

one of the most terrific Monday 
morning jam sessions I have yet 
heard.

If further arguments were needed 
against this outlandish air-time 
being given to connoisseurs’ jazz, this 
offering of Sid’s supplied It.

Z?( OOD news for accordion- 
Ijr playing readers is that this 
week sees the first Issue of a new

Currcntly featured with Nat Allen 
at Ciro’s Club, charming TERRY 
DEVON was previously in Variety 
with cx-Gcraldo sinter Len Camber. 
Trior to that venture, she was a 
long-term vocal mainstay with Oscar 
Rabin, and has also sung with George 
Scott-Wood.

ß GLASGOW MOT
meets the

LOidDOfJ SCOTTISH

LET me hasten to follow this 
with a piece of good news.

The BBC European Service Jazz 
Octet Is shortly to get two home 
airings. /

This Is the programme, normally 
beamed every fourth week to French 
and German listeners on 267 and 
1,796 metres respectively, to which 
discriminating seekers after true Jazz 
In this country have been eaves^ 
dropping for many months past. For 
it consists entirely of authentic 
improvisation, played " off the cuff " 
by the best instrumentalists available 
at the time the programme Is 
recorded.

A recent session, for Instance. 
Included no fewer than five band
leaders in the persons of Billy Munn, 
Duncan. Whyte, Sid Phillips, Frank 
Deniz and Harry Gold!

The first four will be among those 
playing the first of the forthcoming 
home airings—on July 31, from 7.30 
to 8 p.m., Light programme—when 
the rest of the Octet will be made up 
of Woolf Phillips (tmb.). Joe Appleton 
(tnr.). Will Hemmings (bass) and Sid 
Hciger (drums). •

The second airing goes out on 
August 7, between 8 and 8.30 p.m., 
again on the Light programme.

It is eighteen montns now since 
French Sendee producer Robin Scutt 
put out the first of the European Jazz 
Octet programmes, collaborating with 
Jazz experts Mark White, who writes 
the French scripts, and John Fore
man, who deals with the German 
angle. That these three know what 
jazz is all about was almost immedi
ately proved by the fan mall that 
poured in, and continues to pour in, 
even from across the Atlantic when 
" freak" reception has made it 
gosslble for the programmes to be 

card. \ ,
I have been present In the studio 

when the recordings.have been made, 
and can understand how keenly must- •

quarterly

Lorna Martin.

especially devoted to 
their interests.

Edited by Desmond 
Hart and published 
by Francis, Day 
and Hunter’s at 
Is. 3d., " Accordion 
Review" hits the 
bookstalls with news 
and photos of lead
ing players, a tech-
nical article by
Barney Gilbraith, 
an original com
position by Inter
national champion 

and six hit tunes
arranged by Adrian Dante.

Modern and attractive in mako-up, 
it will do much to compensate for 
the long war period during which 
accordion players may have felt their 
instrument to have been unduly 
neglected.

THE series of biographical 
cartoons of musical celebri

ties, and thumbnail sketches now 
appearing in these pages has 
aroused widespread Interest in 
the Identity cloaked by the signa
ture, "Bernard."

There is no mystery Intended. 
" Bernard " is. as It happens, an old 
friend of "Rhythm" readers: none 
other than Bernard Greenbaum, who 
was staff artist on our monthly sister 
publication, " Rhythm," from 1936 
until “Its demise at the outbreak of

Soon after cessation of publication. 
Bernard, whose work also appeared 
from time to time in the 4 Daily 
Express ". and News Chronicle," and 
who proved his versatility by design
ing both sets and costumes for tele
vision ballet, folded his easel for the 
duration and Joined the RA.

He saw service in - Sicily, Italy, 
Holland and Germany, and was with 
the 8th Army at El Alamein.' He w&s 
demobbed on May Day, 1946, arid is 
now- rapidly retrieving his pre-war 
reputation.-- • - .

when I asked him why he did not 
sign his full name, the', man who 
could cheerfully • drawing-pen the 
name of " Andre Kostelanetz ’’ the 
other day. modestly replied: " Because 
there, isn’t room"l — -

Jazzmen’s Choice—No. 6
i In this series we give 
। you well - known musi
cians’ selections of the 
six records they would . 
choose as the foundation 
of a new jazz -collection. 
The discs are chosen 
from those listed as 
available in this country 
to-day, subject to the 
vagaries of distribution 
and supply. .

Thrci records are 
- chosen for their all- ’ 

round jazz value; three ( 
for. their particular. In-; 
strumentai interest to 
tho musician selecting < 
them. One or both sides ( 
of a record may be 
selected. (

Here are the six records ( 
chosen by the famous 

~ French violinist Stepharie ’
Grappelly:— - (

ALL-ROUND JAZZ VALUE
“ Junk Man/’ by Jack Teagarden arid his Ork, Parlo. R2599.......................
” Singin* tho Blues," by Frank Trumbauer and his Ork, Parlo. R1838.
"Anything for You," by Art Tatum'(piano solo), Bruns. 02015.

INSTRUMENTAL INTEREST
“ Little Buttercup," by Joe Venuti’s Blue Five, Parlo. R1252.
" Sweet Georgia Brown," by Eddie South (violin solo), H.M.V. B8778.

Where is the Sun?" by Stuff Smith and his Onyx Club Boys, Bruns. • 
02450. .

(Violin work by Joe Venuti, Eddie South, and Stuff Smith respectively.)

RODERICK’S 
GOOD PROGRESS

THE Melody Maker is pleased 
to announce that unex

pectedly Rood progress is being 
made by Stan Roderick, the Ted 
Heath trumpet star, who was 
seriously injured in a car crasli 
which involved several of the 
Heath players, at Southsea on 
Sunday, July 7.

So well has Stan Roderick progressed 
that he has left hospital and Is back 
at home, although, ot course, he' Is 
not Itkelv to De able to rejoin the band 
again for some little time. In tne 
meanwhile, he thanks the many friends 
and fans who have been malting his 
convalescence easier by writing to 
him, and will be pleased it they will 
continue doing so, this time to bls 
private address at 40, Overton Road, 
Brixton, S.W.9.

GUITARIST SASSON 
BACK TO PARIS

JEAN SASSON, distinguished 
Anglo-French guitarist who 

has served in England with the 
RAF through the war years. Is 
now back to civilian status, and 
is shortly returning permanently 
to Paris. •

His ..plans for when he gets there 
arc not yet complete, but Jean, who 
played with several leading French 
dance orchestra leaders, Including 
Django Reinhardt, before the war. 
should And little difficulty In getting 
back Into the Parisian “ groove.”

During his stay in this country he 
has . appeared with some of our top
line bands, including Lew Stone's and 
Johnny Claes and ■ his Claeplgeons. 
The many friends whom Jean Sasson 
has made over hero will wish him the 
best ot good fortune on bls return to 
his native country.

VISITING the big smoke at a com
paratively quiet time of the year, 

I didn’t require to bo reminded of the 
Scots colony down there (writes Hugh 
Hinshelwood).

At Lewisham Hippodrome, where I 
heard the swell Heath Band, the first 
familiar figure was Harry Lctham, 
whom I first played with at the Albert 
in 1930, also Dave Goldberg, guitar- 
trombone, another Albert graduate. 
Then Dave Shand, whom I last met 
back in the 'thirties up at Jimmy 
Beil’s house, when Hawkins played a 
borrowed tenor, with Billy Munn 
accompanying.

Down in Archer Street I ran Into 
the three Deans brothers. Mickey, 
Danny and Maurice, all doing well; 
also Bobby Foley, Glasgow drummer, 
who had lust arrived and was fixed to 
start work this current week. Round 
the corner I met Jimmy Kerr, tenor 
sax, now witii Nat Gonclla, and went 
on to have a long chat with Hugh 
McCamley In Booscy’s.

Hugh’s brother, trombone Jack, Is 
with the Louis Freeman Band at the 
Tom Arnold Brighton lec show, but 
although I paid a short visit 1 had 
only time for a few minutes with 
violinist Bill Harrison, who told me 
the boys were doing a nice but 
strenuous Job. Then, a visit to the 
Feldman Club, where I heard that 
wonder of the century. Victor Feld
man, who. according to his dad, is 
studying piano just how, and sticking 
strictly to his Bach and Beethoven.

On the stand with Vic was Cyril 
Ellis, another ex-Albert boy, currently 
playing trumpet with Harry Gold. 
Also there was one who has been a 
Scot by residence many times. Bernie 
Fenton, who used to play nt Green’s 
on Rabin visits, and Is now arranging 
for the band. Plenty Scots accents, 
too. First, Albert Gordon, having a 
long lay off after his years with Joe 
Loss; and then charming Mrs. Wally
Stott, wife ot the Geraldo 
arranger.

I hadn't time for a great deal more, 
except that when Editor Ray Sonin 
took me along to hoar the terrific 
Vic Oliver show at the B.B.C,, Ray 
being the script writer for the series, 
well—if there weren't any Scots in 
Vic’s 60-pieco orchestra there Is 
something wrong with the law of 
averages!

And finally, thanks a million to the 
•* M.M." staff, Editor Ray Sonin, Pat 
Brand, Jack Marshall, Laurio Hen
shaw, Chris Hayes and Max Jones for 
giving me an insight as to how the 
old paper gets and crams in the news 
despite the present paper-strangula
tion.

FOX SLIDE CHANGE
SINCE opening last week at the 

Milroy Club, after Ills big 
lilt with dancers in the provinces, 

Roy Fox has had a change In Ills 
brass section, trombonist Monty 
Lubert leaving to go on tour with 
Carl Barriteau.

At the time of closing for press, 
Roy had not chosen a permanent re
placement.

On Friday last (July 12).. Roy’s 
26-year-old vocalist Bobby Joy was 
married at Paddington Registry 
Office to Paddy Bath, television 
" Picture Page ”■ announcer and 
former -WAAF-. They met In the 
RAF while engaged on secret dlities 
during tho " Battle of Britain.” •

WALLACE AT BRIGHTON
WEST END bandleader Jack 

Wallace breaks new ground 
when he opens on August 1 at 

' Duffy’s Tavern.” new dinner
dance resort on the seafront at 
Brighton..................
: Leading as usual on trumpet, and 
vocalising. Jack will front a-seven- 
piece outfit. line-up ot. which will 
Include Bill Greenwood (flrst alto, 
etc.):; Eddio: Lester (alto sax and 
vocalist): Ron Peters (tenor): Gerry 
Fitzgerald (bass); Gerry Mack 
(piano); and. Leslie Fiorstone 
(drums).

Special vocal guest star for the 
Brighton date.will be Julie Dawn.
. Fans in Brighton who .want to know 
In advance how Jack’s band will 
sound have only to tune In on July 24 
(9 a.m.); when-Jack and his boys are 
scheduled lor their next airing.
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Interpretation 
Benny Goodman 
playing " After 
Gone."

* 
see the instru-

story that Walt 
abound Benny’s

For whatever the piece 
general and this record of it

* 
While Benny on

(bass): Geoff 
(dms.); with
Rayner, cx- 
Fenthcrston- 
R.R.C. Sex-

Buddy 
haugn . ...... .. „....
tet pianist, taking 
the place of Johnny 
Douglas, who. for

TOMMY DORSEY AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA

**.*At The Fat Man’s (Sv 
Oliver) (V by Charlie 
Shavers) (Am. Victor 
D5-VB-618).

•**Ch)oc (Moret) (Am. Victor 
D5-VB-617).

(H.M.V. B94««—3s. IHd.)
Dorsey (tmb.) with Sidney Cooper, 

Boniface De Franco, Bruce Branson. 
Livio Frcsk, Dave Hochstcin (Harris) 
(reeds); George Scabcrg, Vito Man- 
Kano, Gerald Goff. Charlie Shavers 
(tpts.); Karl de Kraskc, Golfen Satter
white, William Haller (tmbs.): John 
Potoker (pno.): Samuel Herman 
iRtr.); Sidney Block (bass); Buddy 
Rich (dms.). Recorded September 20. 
1945.

A T The Fat Man's ” is said 
1 sL to have been inspired by 

a chicken Joint (of presumably 
the same name) started 
Harlem a few years back 
Ethel Waters.

particular may have ( and it’s not 
exactly Inconsiderable ), the 
bouquets go to Sy Oliver and 
Charlie Shavers, with at least one 
of the blooms plucked out for 
Buddy Rich.

Opus is all Sv Oliver, from tHc 
tune and lyrics through to the first- 
rate arrangement, and it is the 
arrangement and Buddy's swell drum-

Lucrati ©peins 
at Mfitay

HAUNT of stars of stage, radio 
and screen, Savile How’s 

Albany . Club last week installed 
Howard- Inidraft and his Music, 
who UDnntUic position against 
formidable opposition. They 
play a wide range of dance music, 
but chiefly feature the brand of 
swing for which they arc noted.

A line-up of first-rate soloists com
prises Howard himself on electric 
guitars and vocalising; Charles Gran- 

ville (ten., dar. 
vocals) ; M i o k v

New Recording Studios
TVTOTABILITIES of the profes- 

sion — Including Stephane 
Grappelly. George Shearing, Hazel 
Bray, Felix Mendelssohn,- etc.— 
turned up last Thursday to cele
brate the official opening of a 
new recording studio in the heart 
of musical' London—the M.B.C. 
Studios at- 146.. Charing Cross 
Road. W.C.2. (Telephone: Temple 
Bar 6827.)

Two ex-Servicemen—Laurence Mar
shall, who was in tho Signals, and 
his cousin, Philip Bennett, from the 
R.A.F. — have opened these • well- 
equipped and modern studios, which 
can tackle any kind of recording— 
from tho t taking down of a* BBO 
broadcast to the " live " recording 'of 
anything up to a 12-plepe band.

MSNEY DRAWS

domestic reasons. 
Is unable to take a 
resident job.

Johnny, however, 
still features ex- 
c 1 u s i v c 1 y with 
Howard ' on broad
casts, and, in add!-: 
tion, Is proliflcajly 
arranging for such 

bands as Ambrose, Harry Parry, etc. 
It is intended shortly to augment 

this combination. Meanwhile, a 
succession of airings will continue 
to please tne fans. Immediate dates 
are: July -26, 2.15-2.45 p.m. (L.); 
27th. (H): August 3.
9-9.30 (H.): 7th. 10.30-11 a.m. (H.); 
10th, 9-9.30 a.m.

U.S.HIT PARADE
HERE Is the latest .available list-of 

the nine mqst popular songs in 
America, as assessed- by the weekly 

nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast 
In their "Your Hit Parade" pro
gramme over the O.B.S. network:—
. THEY SAY IT’S WONDERFUL

!. GYPSY. THE
I. ALL THROUGH THE DAY

prisoner of

i. laughing on the0 outside 7>'

’ 1 Dvnu ENOUGH A8OUT
YOU ko-7-8).

I, IN LOVE IN VAIN (7-0-7).
'•1 SUN ,N THE

mlng that are at least equally-respon
sible with the work of tne band as a 
whole for the easy Jump in which 
the side can hardly be said to be 
deficient.

Mainstay of the performance is. 
however. Charlie Shavers.

It is his voice that lustily sings the 
nonsense, but nevertheless cute and 
amusing, lyrics with a style and per
sonality that could put over manv a 
worse Jive ditty, and It is he who 
plays the personable trumpet solo 
that follows.

It is. however, from " Chloe ” on the 
other side that one gets a better idea 
of what the T.D. band can do these 
days, as distinct from what it has to 
do it with, if you get me.

This " Song Of The Swamp." as it 
Is sub-titled, is essentially a slow 
melody, and In taking it up to 
medium swing tempo Mr, Dorsey has 
added nothing to its attractiveness.

Best parts of the side arc the bari
tone sax spots In the verse which 
Immediately follows the intro., and 
the tenor solo. The piano, trumpet, 
and clarinet solos arc not so hot.

Nevertheless, of its kind the 
arrangement is not too bad, and the 
performance as a whole shows that 
If the veteran sHdc-slippcr didn’t 
have the greatest or most original 
thing in swing bands at the time the 
record was made (September, 1945). 
at least he was managing to keep 
within measurable distance of his 
more formidable competitors.

HARRY PARRY AND HIS
SEXTET

•The Shivers (Benny Good
man) (Parlop hone 
CE11588).

••Southpaw Special (Saville) 
(Parlophone CE11586).

(Parlophone R3005—3s. Hid.)
Parry (clart), with Alan Clark 

(alto, bar.); Jimmy Walker (tenor): 
Stan Roderick (tpt.); Leo Ward 
(pno.); Hugh Wait (bass); Irving 
Tidswcll (dms.). Recorded January 17. 
194G.

IT is more than likely that
Benny Goodman wrote "The 

Shivers " with his Sextet in mind. 
At any rate. I can \ycll imagine this 

riff piece sounding more than good 
enough with such stars as Benny, 
Red Norvo, Mcl Powell and the other 
virtuosi Benny has been using lately 
for his small-band recordings, or for 
that matter. If it had had the benefit 
of some of our own leading swing 
maestri.

ACADEMIC HARRY
But I am afraid I can only say that 

as played by Harry Parry and his 
Sextet it sounds little more than 
trite.

The cymbal introduction is no more 
an enterprising idea^ than the way it 
is played Is anything but pretty 
demode, and the ensemble is at best 
also no more than old fashioned and 
uninspiring. •

Parry himself plays his as usual 
academically musicianly clarinet, but 
like the rest of the solos it Is as dated 
as It Is dull. . .

But it is perhaps less the players 
individually who are to blame for the 
paucity of the side, arid more the. out
look which appears to’ bo behind the 
direction of tno band. •-

It seems to be so lacking in 
Imagination, so disinterested in the 
changes which .the’ more ambitious 
bands and musicians of this country 
as well as'American have . brought 
about lately In modes of treatment 
as well as the style of the swing idiom.

Ono gathers this Impression partly 
from tne way "The Shivers" is 
treated—Just a sequence of solo 
choruses. The procedure may be 
adequate for tho couldn’t-uriderstand- 
even-lf-thcy-did-want.-to-know patrons 
of the smart Potomac Restaurant 
where the band Is now resident, but 
Is hopelessly . Inadequate • for the 
Parlophonq Rhythm-Style " Series. 
' But one gathers It no more from 
what Is played than from the way it 
Is played. . , . • • .

Everyone In the band seems to be 
living in the world of swing as It was 
ten years or more ago. ■ •

"Southpaw Special," in a sort of 
Escudo boogie rhythm, is a somewhat 
righter effort, but even so nothing to 

get- excited about, i .

Highlight for jazz 
fans of the new 

Walt Disney epic, ” Make 
Mine Music," is an in
spired coloured cartoon-

of the
Quartet 
You’ve

clarinet,
Teddy Wilson on piano. 
Cozy Cole on drums, and Sid 
Weiss on.' bass, go to town 
at the top of their form, the 
artistic geniuses of the Dis
ney studio interpret each 
phase of the music with un
canny visual effect, the in
struments springing to life 
and performing convolutions 
breathtaklngly expressive of 
the Jazz emotions predomi
nant from phrase to phrase.

*
In the accompanylne series 

ot stills—reproduced by per
mission of RKO-Radlo Pic
tures—readers will get an

We flrst — —- ------ --
ments coming out of a musi
cal pattern led by the clari
net (1). As they march 
along, they jump through 
the arms of the clarinet and 
grow small (2). The clari
net picks them up and starts 
a juggling act (3), finally 
throwing them off-stage <4>, 
and going into a long slide 
which sprays piano keys be
hind it (5).

• • • ■ *
The piano keys are played 

by two designed hands (6), 
and, as the bands play, they 
turn into' three - figures 
which run along and danco 
on the keys (7) during Teddy 
Wilson’s piano-solo. Theso 
figures give way again to the 
instruments in an ensemble 
passage (8). which leads to 
a musical duel between Sid 
Weiss's bass and Benny 
Goodman’s clarinet, inter- 
E reted as a boxing-match 

etween the two instruments 
(9 and 10).

- *
Cozy Cole’s drums take up . 

the tale (11), and an incred
ible series of nightmarish 
fantasy illustrates the final 
wild ensemble where piano
keys turn to water and all 
the instruments are swept 
away in a mad whirl (12).

* . . .
This'brilliant marriage of 

modern cinema and modern 
swing music is one of a num
ber of spectacular sequences 
that make up a scintillating 
Variety-show which we en
thusiastically recommend to 
our readers.

*
Among the unseen stars 

whose voices form the back
ground for some ot Disney’s 
most brilliant flights . of 
fancy are the Andrews 
Sisters. Dinah Shore. Nelson

*
It Is scarcely too much 

to say that. In this latest 
production, the inimitable 
Disney has invented virtually 
a new art form applied to 
swing-music. He has done 
for Jazz what he so 
brilliantly did for classical 
music in “ Fantasia." •
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PETER MAURICE HITS I

IT’S A PITY TO SAY GOODNIGHT
backed with EV’RYWHERE (f’«” “h»« com. th. Boy.")

WORLD WIDE HITS !

SAVE A PIECE of WEDDING CAKE for ME
backed MY FIRST LOVE WAS IRISH

MACMELODIES HITS !

THE EXCUSE ME WALTZ backed with
IF YOU'RE SOMEBODY ELSE'S SWEETHEART

IT EAT waves may come, dancing may
—- bo suffering from thc Inevitable 

post-war decline, people mny bc away on 
summer holidays, and—as is thc case 
at Buxton—populations may drop by 
thousands due to thc dispersal of muni
tion workers and troops, but it takes 
moro than little things like these to have 
any serious effects on Melody Make a 
Contests.

Thc usual large crowds, only slightly 
smaller than lost year’s, attended both 
thc 1946 Peak District Championship, 
presented at the Pavilion, Buxton, on 
Thursday of last week (11th), by well- 
known local instrument dealer, Erio 
George, In conjunction with thc Buxton 
Corporation, and the 1946 Staffordshire 
Championship which Arthur Kimbrell 
staged for the Melody Maker the 
following night at Wolverhampton’s mag
nificent Civic Hall.

Buxton, where, in thc absence of thc 
Mayor due to Indisposition. Councillor 
J. N. Smith kindly came along to present 
the prizes, including the handsome silver 
challenge cup given by Rupert Turner, 
Esq., was made none the less successful 
by the efforts of the Gcc-Q’s, who were 
house band for the evening.

vlduallSts’ awards for: Trumpet (James 
Russell) and Trombone (Ernest Lang
hope), and an hon. mention for Drums 
(Maurice Fogg).

Geoffrey White, of The Brocklchurst 
Sextette, of Buxton, was given an Indi
vidualist’s award for Violin.

Six bands competed.
*

LEEDS MUSIC LTD.

ONE MEAT BALL backed, with

JOHNNY FEDORA and ALICE BLUE BONNET

* * *

CLUB TERMS—Small Orth. 24/-. Full Orch. £1.12.0. TRIO P.Q (and any olhar 
Iwo part») 16/-. Exira P.C. 13/6. Oiher part» 4/-. Piano solo (»onp copy) 13/6.

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co. Ltd., 21. Denmark St., W.C.2. TEM. 3B56

LP. 37th STAR PARCEL:- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Two Smash Hits from - GAIETY GEORGE

“ONE LOVE”
backed with

“MAY TIME WALTZ”
By ERIC MASCHWITZ and GEORGE PÖSFORD

“BEDELIA”
From the Film " BEDELIA” by HANS MAY

DANCE SETS OF THE ABOVE 3 NUMBERS. 4/- POST FREE

KEITH PROWSE & CO., LTD., 43, Poland Street, London, W.1

3?nrfE<i)li>eS9m»3atirlttg COCKNEY CAPERSTheEverropubriamOanc«. 
M AJ AN AH * Grand Square Taaao. TRITSCH-TRATSCH POLKA The CalopSupreme. 
All featured by HARRY DAVIDSON.________ ____Fuff Orchetlrallon» 3/- each

Our Special Series ol Double Numbers 
TANGOS

AMARGURA 
FLORIANOPOLIS

CORRIDA REAL 
SAN PERMANSO 

ALBORADA

FIRST and SECOND TANGO ALBUMS 
ForPlaao wlthAccordlon Guide. Selected 
by Victor Silvester Price 2/6 Each.

TWO GUITARS -------------
------------ AROMAS DE LOS ANDESMl AMI60 
BAMBINA 
PARANA

AMANECER 
PUNTO ARENAS

RUMBAS 
BEAUTIFUL DAY LA CUCURACHA 
A Smashing Double Orchestration 3/6

THE STORM FLOWERS 0F THE ANDES 
PAMPASDREAM BELLS 0F THE PLATA 
OJOS LINDOS TIERRA LEJANA 
LLORAR Y REIR CLASICO

Ooublc Humbors 31- FUTI Dance

Two Old Farouritu always In demand 
DON’T TELL A SOUL Slow Fox Trot 
HEAR MY SONGVIOLETTATangoorFoxTrot 
Double Numbers 3/6 Full Orchestrations

D1X LIMITED. 8. NEW COMPTON STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

NOEL GAY present—
THE HIT PARADE No. 1 SONG

BLESS YOU
s.o.3/2 FOR BEING AN ANGEL s.0.3/2 

AS CREATED ON RECORDS BY THE INK SPOTS
BACKED WITH

LOVE FLIES OUT THE WIHDOW
CLOVER present—

THE CLASSIC FOX TROT

TO BED EARLY
AS RECORDED BY TED HEATH AND HIS ORCHESTRA

BACKED WITH

MY LITTLE PET LAMB
JOIN WAr A OH CH. 24 DENMARK ST.,
OUR Z WAT CLUB Z*» NOS. Z4/’ LONDON, W.C.2.

Wolverhampton, conspicuous for such a 
close and keenly followed contest that : 
there was little to choose between tho 
first four bands, had two additional 
attractions.

The first was the unexpected appear
ance of Henry Hall, who kindly came 
along from the local theatre to present 
the prizes and was given a great recep
tion.

The second was an impromptu Jam 
session by Buddy Fcathcrstonhaugh, who^ 
after judging the contest with Edgar 
Jackson, joined up with Dennis Hinton 
and his Banff, house combo for the even
ing, to prove, to the vociferous cheers 
ot tho assembly, that he Is still one of 
the greatest swing tenor players in tho 
country.

JUDGES’ REPORTS 
BUXTON—JULY 11. ..

Adjudicators: Buddy Fcathcrstonhaugh, 
Edgar Jackson.

Winners: SAV AN A DANCE BAND (four 
saxes, two trumpets, piano, guitar, bass, 
drums). All coms.: Eric Walker, 24, 
Mansfield Road. Killamarsh. near Shef
field.

Individualists’ awards for: Alto and 
Clarinet (Leonard Armlston), Tenor 
(Melvyn Watson), Piano (Dennis 
Drakelt), Bass (Harry Cousens), Drums 
(Joe Watkins).

We have noticed that, for some in
explicable reason, quite n few lead altos 
have developed a tendency to play just 
fractionally below pitch, thereby taking 
the brightness off their sections. It 
happened here, and was none tho less 
noticeable because the saxes were the most 
prominent part of the band. They 
attained a most commendable drive, and 
this was achieved not only by a full, 
biting tone, good style, and a well- 
developed sense definition, but also by 
a volume jyhlch made them the loudest 
part of the band—so much so that nt 
times they overpowered not only solos, 
but also the two-trumpets brass team, 
•which would have sounded more effective 
had it not been to some extent masked 
behind the reeds.

However, thc brass per se was satisfac
tory enough and tho rhythm section well 
above average, and, all round, the band, 
playing stock arrangements of the fox
trot ” Oh, What It Seemed to Be.” the 
waltz ” I Told A Lie,” and the quickstep 
” Southern Fried,” showed that most 
combinations of 10 and more (and 
possibly also less) can easily win contests 
by using the .ordinary published orches
trations—when they know how to play 
them with the necessary character to 
give them point and meaning.

Second: JIM LOFTY AND HIS 
ORCHESTRA (three saxes, trumpet, 
piano, bass, drums). 5G. Walton Road. 
Chesterfield.

Hon. mention for: Alto (Harry Lang- 
xtaff). * - ,

This quite neat and musical band owes 
much to its trumpet-player. His dance 
style Is still rather too strongly Influenced 
by the brass military band school In 
which, most ot his experience has obvi
ously been gained, but his excellent tone 
and command of his Instrument are un
deniable.

The tone of the first alto is on tho 
thin aide, but he plays with style and 
character, and perhaps the worst that 
need bo said of thc sox team is that the 
second alto and tenor do not back up 
sufficiently thc verve and good sense of 
definition ot tho load.

Best thing in the rhythm section was 
thc relaxed lift of tho bass. Thc pianist 
is more conspicuous for neatness than 
modernity of style. Tho drummer was 
too “ busy ” In the waltz, and gave the 
band very little real lift in foxtrot.

Maurice Fogg and his Band, ot Chester
field, were third. They won tho Indi-

WOLVERHAMPTON—July 12.
Adjudicators: Buddy Fcathcrstonhaugh 

and Edgar Jackson.
Winners: LES 1PEARCE AND HIS 

ORCHESTRA (four saxes, two trumpets, 
trombone, piano, bass, drums). 30, 
Central Avenue. Nuneaton, Warks. 
(’Phone: Nuneaton 2523.)

Thanks in no little measure to a lead 
trumpet, not thc least outstanding 
feature of whose all-round good musician
ship was his exceptionally excellent tone, 
and a trombone who, although a little 
" nervy ’’ in solos, was thoroughly com
petent as a section man, thc brass was 
the best feature of this band.

Nevertheless, in spite of individual 
weakness in thc sax team (including thc 
not too good tone of the lead alto, and 
a tenor whose main claim to mention 
was his would-be ” dirty ” fone. which 
did nothing to prevent his foxtrot solo 
sounding rather vulgar), the section as 
a whole, playing with good bite and 
style, managed to give a good account 
ot itself; and the worst that can bc said 
of the rhythm is that the drummer 
rather spoilt an otherwise good perform
ance by belting out his quickstep solo.

Taking the band ns a whole, due to 
lack of balance between the sections at 
crucial moments, sometimes things didn’t 
come off as effectively ns they should 
hove, but. even so. It cannot be denied 
that thc ensemble played with plenty of 
colour, drive and style, and gave tho 
impression ol experienced musicianship.

Second: STYX WILKINSON AND HIS 
BAND (three saxes, piano, bass, drums).
All coms.: Leslie Puch. 5. Greenway
Gardens. Scdgley. near Dudley, "Wares. 
('Phone: Sedclcy 2310.)

Individualists' awards for: Plano
(Robert C. Willis), Alto (George Emery) 
Clarinet (Frank Boech), Tenor (George 
Flavell).

Hon. mentions for: Bass (Sidney J. 
Carrier), Drums (Charles II. Wilkinson).

This neat, well-rehearsed, rhythmical 
little band was made none the less 
pleasing by a pianist whose fine technique 
and perfect touch, not to mention nlso 
improvising ability, resulted in somc of 
thc most attractive fllllng-in in the waltz 
we have ever heard, and it seemed to 
us a great t>!ty that ho was not given 
a solo spot in either thc foxtrot or quick
step.

This is a three-saxes - three-rhythm 
band. and. while thc saxes were always 
musicianly (in spite of thc slight ten
dency of the tenor to blurt In his solos) 
and their phrasing not without style, 
their playing was more notable for polish 
than personality.

The bass displayed very nice tone, and. 
though not thc most modern, even tho 
drummer was certainly not lacking In 
technique, but somehow they failed to 
produce quite the strength of beat that 
is the basis of good dance rhythm,

Tho Metro Rhythm Boys of Burton-on- 
Trcnt were placed third. They secured 
hon. mentions for Trumpet (Alf William
son j and Drums (Norman Dowson), and 
a high tribute from Edgar Jackson when 
the results were announced for the excel
lent direction by their coach, Ken Reales. 
The average age of the band is only 17.

Johnny Morton and his Rhythm of 
Wolverhampton won the Individualists’ 
awards for: Guitar (Sidney Harrington) 
and Bass (Charles James).

Seven bands competed.
* . * *

MERSEYSIDE—July 5.
Adjudicators: E. O.

Jackson.
Winners: AL POWELL

Pogson, Edgar

AND BIS BAND
(flvo saxes, two trumpets, trombone, 
piano, bass, drums). '‘Roslyn,” 42, • 
Parkgatc, Chester.

Individualists’ awards for: Tenor (Ray 
Johnson), Trumpet (Syd Lawrence). 
Hon. mention for: Alto (Eric Hill), 
Trombone ■ (George Knight), Drums 
(Harold Jones). ...

However much tho tail-end may at 
times fall away, it hns always taken a 
good band to win a M.M.” contest, 
and somo outstandingly fine combina
tions hare already qualified for the 
various Area Finals due to take place 
next September.‘

But it Is doubtful If any of them have 
put up a better show than this cleven- 
plcco band oC Al Powell’s.

It must perhaps bo said that the 
tendency of tho lead alto to play a 
fraction sharp was none tho less notice
able because of his slightly shrill tone; 
also that one could hardly describe, the 
pianist as particularly enterprising, and
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that tho tenor 5010 ,n the quickstep, 

O.K. for Baby,” was somewhat over
powered by tho accompaniment.

But In all other respects tho band, 
which gave a grand foxtrot performance 
0/ a sweU Arrangement ot the lovely

East of the Sun,” was about ns nearly 
perfect as they come.

Second: PETE HAWKINS’ SEPTETTE 
(clarinet, trumpet, trombone, piano, 

. r’ bass> drums). 309. Upton Lane.
2933 )CS‘ Lancs' (’Phone: Childwall

Individualists' awards for: Clarinet 
(Peter Hawkins), Trombone (Tommy 
Morgan). Piano (Alan Alderson). Hon. 
mention for: Trumpet (Lenard Sand
ford), Drums (Les Bickerton).

This Js a small ” Dixieland ’’-stylo 
band, and to say that It knows how to 
play Dixieland jazz Is no exaggeration.

Thanks to a standard of honest-to- 
goodness musicianship seldom found in 
tho small “ busking ” groups of young 
enthusiasts who prefer music of this 
type, it not only played with fine drive 
and style coupled with good taste, but 
also Its collective improvisations showed 
an harmonic understanding between tho 
players which resulted in a satisfactori
ness of voicing that would have been a 
credit even to some of the better old- 
tlmo American Dixieland outfits.

Outstanding among tho players were 
tho all-round excellent clarinet, a 
pianist whose nrgciul rhythm was 
obviously as inspiring to the band as it 
was to us listening to it, and a trumpet 
who only missed his individualist's 
award by being unfortunate enough to 
find himself up against an even better 
player.

Like so many young and apparently 
self-taught trombonists, the trombonist 
of this band has yet to acquire a per
fect technique. But the slight defi
ciencies in his musicianship and pos
sible lack of harmonic fluency which 
appeared to cramp his melodic line were 
more than compensated by his enter
prise and good Dixieland style.

Tho bass and guitar were at leas’ 
adequate, and the worst that need be 
said ot the drummer is that he was 
moro or less consistently a little too 
loud.

Tho main shortcoming of the band was 
that, like so many other small Jazz 
groups. Its waltz was not quite up to the 
standard of Its rhythm numbers. The I

11 ” DANCE BAND CONTEST FIXTURES
LONDON AREA

Last London opportunity for bands to 
qualify for this season’s Area Finals.

WALTHAMSTOW.—Monday, Septem
ber 2, at the New Assembly Hall. Forest 
Road, E.17 (7 p.m. to midnight).—Thè 
1946 North-East London Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Les Wingrove, 185, 
Forme Park Road. Hornsey, London, N.8. 
(’Phone: MOUntview 9509.)

PROVINCES 
LINCOLN.—To-morrow, Friday, July

19. at the Drill Hall. Broadgate (8 p.m. to 
midnight).—The 1946 Lincolnshire Cham-
plonshlp. 

Organiser: Mrs.
“ Arcadia.” Hallam

Len Marshall, 
Orove, Western

Avenue. Lincoln. (’Phone: Lincoln 8362.) 
LEICESTER.—Friday, next week, July

26, at the do Montfort Hall. (Note new 
times—7.30 p.m. to midnight.)—The 1946 
Leicestershire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 38, 
Rugby Road, Hinckley, Leics. (’Phone: 
Hinckley 563.)

WESTON-SUPER-MARE. — Friday, 
next week, July 26, at the Pavilion 
(8 p.m. to midnight).—The 194G Severn 
Estuary Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon, 17, 
Gloucester Mansions. Cambridge Circus, 
London, W.C.2. (’Phones: TEMplc Bar 
0140 and 5501.)

NEW BRIGHTON (Cheshire).—Friday, 
August 9, at the Towir Ballroom (7 to 
11.45 p.m.).—Tho 1946 Wlrral Champion
ship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28, 
Carr Lane. BIrkdalo, Southport, Lancs. 
(’Phone: Alnsdalc 78238.)

BOURNEMOUTH.—Friday, August 9, 
at tho Town Hall (7.30 p.m. to midnight). 
—Tho 1946 West Hampshire Champion
ship.

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon, 
17, Gloucester Mansions, Cambridge 
Circus, London, W.C.2. (’Phone: TEMplc 
Bar 9140.)

HARTLEPOOL.—Friday, August 16, at 
the Borough Hall (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.).— 
Tho 1046 Durham Championship.

Organiser (for the Hartlepool Corpora
tion): Mr. W. M. Marshall, Entertain
ments Manager, . Borough Buildings, 
Hartlepool, Co. Durham. (’Phones: 
Hartlepool 6196 and 6107.) 

rhythm section kept up its urge and 
solidity, but the front line seemed to 
°?LS0?0 oi -verve and spontaneity.. ..Tho Summit Quartet, of Liverpool, were 

placed third. They won the individua
lists awards for Alto (Fred Brown) and 
Drums (Charles Morison), and hon.. 
mentions for Clarinet (Fred Brown). 
Piano (Simon Wilkins), and Bass (Les 
Turner). *

Al Harvey and his Band and Bobble 
Nick’s Swinctctte, both of Liverpool, tied 
for fourth place. Tho former was given 
an hon. mention for Trumpet (George 
Houghton); tho latter won tho indi
vidualists’ awards for Guitar (Dennis 
Keeling) and Bass (Johnnie Cunning
ham). and hon. mentions for Plano 
(Rlehlo Millington) and Drums (Fat 
Davies).

SCOTTISH NOTES
MANTOVANI and his Band are at 

Green’s on a flrst visit, a brass
sax. outfit being featured, with Julio 

Dawn and Jimmy Messeno doing the 
vocals. In the Hne-up is one man 
whose visit should supply him with 
plenty of reminiscences, trumpet 
Jimmy Lonie being in Charles 
Watson’s band which opened Green’s 
about 18 years ago. In that band 
was Billy Amstell, not long started on 
his road to stardom, also Jack Chap
man, who left there to go to the 
Albert. Glasgow, where he has band
ied since 1930.

Scottish M.U. organiser Jimmy 
McBean announces that a new branch 
has been started In the Dunfermline 
and Cowdenbeath district, with Alec 
Brighton as secretary, while it is 
hoped to reopen the branches at Fal
kirk and Kilmarnock shortly.

Joining the ranks of executives In 
the music business, Len Munsie is now 
working with Bosworth's in London. 
Len being a well-known Glasgow sax 
man who left here not so long ago; 
He was back home the other week, 
visiting old pals.

Right on the eve of their departure 
for their annual fortnight’s holiday, 
the boys at Barrowland. Glasgow, had 
an extra special rehearsal, reason 
being a broadcast fixed for August 1. 
on which night they will be on the 
air in an old-time session.

BATH.—Thursday, August 22. at the 
Pavilion (7.30 p.m. to midnight).—The 
1946 Somersetshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28, 
Carr Lane, Birkdale. Southport, Lancs. 
('Phone: Alnsdalc 78238.)

LLANELLY (South Wales). — Friday, 
August 23, nt the Ritz Ballroom (7 to 
11 p.m.).—The 1946 West Wales Cham
pionship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28, 
Carr Lane, Birkdale, Southport, Lancs. 
('Phone: Alnsdalc 78238.)

DONCASTER.—Tuesday, August 27, at 
the Corn Exchange (7.30 p.m.).—The 1946 
South-East Yorkshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28. 
Carr Lane, Birkdale, Southport, Lancs. 
(’Phone: Alnsdalc 78238.)

NORTHAMPTON. — Thursday, August 
29, at tho Salon de Danse.—The 1946 
Northamptonshire Championship.

Organisers: The Musicians’ Union 
(Northampton Branch), 40, Earl Street, 
Northampton.

MANCHESTER.—Friday, August 30, at 
the Lcvenshulme Palais de Danse (7.30 
p.m. to midnight).—The 1946 Northern 
Counties Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28. 
Carr Lane, Birkdale, Southport, Lancs. 
(’Phone: Alnsdalc 78238.)

WEYMOUTH.—Wednesday, September 
4, nt the Sidney Hall (8 p.m. to 1 a.m.). 
—The 1946 Dorsetshire Championship.

Organisers: The West of England 
Entertainments Co.. Tho Assembly 
Rooms, Princes Street, Yeovil, Somerset. 
(’Phones: Yeovil 1040 and 339.)

Rules and Entry Forms for all the 
above now available from their respective 
Organiser.

TpRIENDS are toasting ” good 
J- health ” to Rhoda “ Mickey ” 
Michaels, now back and fully 
recovered from her internal operation, 
after seven weeks’ absence, with the 
Irwin Dash. Music Publishing Co., 17, 
Berners Street, W.l.

A POLOGIES to new Edmundo Ros 
JX bassist Benny Varetto, to whom 
.wo gave the wrong surname in last 
week’s Issue. The spelling’s right this 
time I

H
MUTES

Cymbal Holders and Tom-tom Holders 
with absolutely universal adjustment 
... a Holder that groups Cowbolls and 
Woodblock just as you want thorn ... 
a Snare Drum Stand with ono-scrow 
adjustment . . , a semi-circular Trap 
Rail giving you tho ideal layout. . . 
Bass Drum Pedals with non-firing 
action ... Rhythm Brushes and Snaro 
Drum Sticks with tho perfect balance* 
Drums and Outfits in tho modern stylo 
and in strikingly now finishes.

and
many other 
RHYTHM 

INNOVATIONS
Soon available . . 
quantities, of course.

Send a p.c. with your 
address, making suro

ovfcu D ALL AS .JON! m CRAYÁV¿NUg;ST.MARYCRAY,KENT?*
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO 
MAKE A MISTAKE TO-DAY! 

Limited supplies of Musical 
Instruments are now avail
able for tho Homo Market. 
Prevailing conditions and 
tho extra burden of pur
chase tax moan high 
prices-SO INSIST ON 
VALUE FOR MONEY-buy

STILL THE FINEST VALUE IN 
MODERN DRUMS & EQUIPMENT 

Obtainable from all high-class 
Music Dealers everywhere.

B.M.I. LTD., GROVEHILL, BEVERLEY, E. YORKS.

IN THE PRESS.—

Foxtrot MOON TONIGHT

mm HARVEST
ANNABELLE
DOUBLE No. SO-FO 3/- Quick %

STRAUSS-MILLER MUSIC CO.
8, Greek Street, W.l Gerrard 4133

ALL PUBLISHERS' ORCHESTRATIONS 
* DENMARK MUSIC SUPPLIES * 
7t Denmark St., Charing X Rd., W.C.2 

TEMpla Bar 1148Monthly accounts if dosired, orders despatched by return. Let us keep you mailed—send for latest list. Tuition and Solo Books for all 
Instruments, “Our streamlined Service will keep your Band right on tho Beam"—also Trumpets, Clarinets, Drums, Accordions, High Hats, etc., at Bargain Prices—Send (or List.

CARLTON
MODELS 
FOR EVERY 
PURPOSE

The slick clean line and beautiful lone-colour effect« of Lew Davis Autograph Mules give keen players all they want in stylish playing. Your dealer will supply you.
KING INSTRUMENT CO. LTD.134, CHARING CROSS R0„ LONDON, W.C.2

Brochure on Request

in limito d
Wherever you go

advance information. Carlton products 
are distributed through Local Dealers.

name and 
of getting

PORTABLE 
AMPLIFIERS

CAN GO WITH YOU
Write to-day for full details and prices. 
R. S. AMPLIFIERS Ltd. 

2-4» Highfield Road, Sheppcrton.
Middx.

Tel.: Walton-on-Thamcs ioiq

Watch This One!
WHY WON’T 

SOMEBODY LOVE ME?
BACKED WITH 

ALWAYS & FOREVER 
D.0.3/3 post free (5 Saxes—5 Brass)

The International Classic
THE TREES IN GROSVENOR SQUAREA "Phil Cardew” Special Orch., 2/6 per set
MERRIN MUSIC

-----------  LTD. -----------
142. CHARING CROSS ROADTEMplc Bar 4978

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC 
and p/ay confidently from sight

If you cm pUy at all from xuesfe, writ« for my FREE book (postage 2}d.), " The Muter^Melbod of Memory-Playing and Bight-Reading," and loam how YOU can pl.sy frern xnexccry with coofidenco and at right with caw and certainly. No knowledge of Harmony required. State whether you play tho Piano, Plano Acccrdlcn. Ylvlln. Rar-, 'Cello or Organ. and If a moderate or advanced player toREGINALD FOORT. F.R.C.O. 1 STUDIO 4). 14, EDGEWORTH CRESCENT. LONDON, N.W.4
«i

r HOUT AT LAST! I > 
HARRY GOLD'S

mum,h ii\
3/6 porsot. Recorded on Parlophonc R2993.
EDDIE KASSNER Ltd., 8 Callow St.. S.W.3FLAxman 2309
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*■■■■■■■■■■! CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS"»»»»»»»»»? 
£ RATES arc as follows: Engagements Wanted 4d. per word. °
■ Musicians Wanted; Instruments For Sale and all other announcements excepting a 
■ those specified below 6d. per word.
H Under thc following headings the charges orc 9d. per word. Personal; Public Notices; n 
■ Special Notices; Lost and Found; Sales by Auction. «
J Please allow for 2 extra words if Box No. is required and add 1/- for cost of Q 
■ forwarding replies. n
■ The maximum number of words for any announcement is at present restricted to » 
H 40 words. Insertion cannot be guaranteed for any specified dare; but kindly note that □ 
■ brief announcements can invariably be inserted earlier.
■ AU Small Advertisements must be prepaid, and sent to; Classified Advt. Dopt., » 
S "The Molody Maker," 57, Long Aero, London, W.C.2. TEMple Bar 2468. Ext. 245 n

SITUATIONS WANTED Gd. per word
ARRANGER, at present free-lance, 

desires position as Staff Arranger, 
has done name-band and recording 
work.—Box 8808. " M.M.”

EXPERT SECRETARY. smart, 
seeks interesting and progressive 
post.—Box 8819. " M.M.”

WELL-EDUCATED and experienced 
Musician/Copyist/Clcrk. age 26, de
sires progressive situation in pub
lisher’s office or any musical enter
tainments organisation.—Box 8821, 
“ M.M.”

BANDS WANTED
WANTED, 9/10-plece Show Band for 

tong engagement on Continent; com
mencing October. — Full “etalis. 
approx, salary required, and photo
graph If possible, to Box 8816, 
•• M.M."

PERSONAL sd. per word
CLAUDE BAMPTON is pleased to 

announce he is now available lor 
personal tuition and band-coaching. 
London, Provinces: also postal 
courses. Piano. Orchestral theory. 
S A.E. lists of many new technical 
publications. Interest to all musicians. 
—32. Percy St.. W.l. Mus. 3272.

LES EVANS still offers tho best 
Saxophone tuition; personal or 
postal.—Write, 275. Colney Hatch 
Lane. London. N.H. Enterprise 
4137

WELL-KNOWN Band Agent would 
consider working partner in rapidly 
developing business; experience 
essential.—Box 8811, “M.M.”

REG, W. WILLIS, teacher of 
moderntstyle Clarinet and Saxo
phone technique requires Boehm 
Clarinets for London. Birmingham 
and Leicester pupils.—Music Bureau. 
23. King William St., nr. Palladium 
Cinema. Coventry.

VERY BUSY in Whitehall, espe- 
cially at No. 12. where Hal Jones, 
the live wire Publicity Agent, is 
still the name behind the stars.— 
'Phono Abb. 5402.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED «■ p" -rd
HAMMOND ORGANIST.—Box

“ M.M.” 
KEEN SEMI-PRO. Crooner.

8813,
own 
with 
Alto

mike outfit, would like contact 
good semi-pro. Band, play 2nd -----  
if required, anywhere, London.—Box
8823. “ M.M.”

JACKIE LEWIS, Pianist, seeks gigs 
or perm., London area, 32, Highams 
Stn. Ave., E.17.

PIANIST. Dance/Straight. doubling 
Bass and Accordion, requires resi
dence. cx-American Forces Orchestra. 
—Box 8820. “ .M.M.”

PIANIST DOUBLING Accordion, 
vacant for gigs or perm.—Hilsum. 
40. Wormholt Rd.. W.12. She. 3605.

PIANIST, gigs wanted, etc., own 
library.—’Phone Chancery 6221.

PIANIST, solid, read, busk.—Epsom 
9586. J • .

PIANIST (experienced), gigs, perm

SITUATIONS VACANT ^pcru.rd
THE ROYAL ARTILLERY. Wool- 

wlch. aro desirous of engaging a 
Teacher of Instruments (Stringed 
and Woodwind) for the Bandboys of 
the Regiment. Whole-time engage
ment. and only highly qualified 
teachers should apply.—Secretary. 
R.A. Band, Woolwich.

—Balham 5689.
PIANIST, read, busk. Holmes,

Hampstead 2189.
PIANIST REQUIRES gigs or perm.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED « p"
ACCORDIONIST. Irish, modern.—

Syd. 5597.
ALTO.—Syd. 5597.
ALTO AND TENOR. S.P.S. gigs or 

join good-elass name Band.—Lad- 
broke 3859.

—Richmond 5529.
PIANO gigs.—Wor. 4219.
PRO CELLIST doubling Tenor Sax 

and Guitar, wide exp. all Unes. S/D. 
age 35; good offers only.—7, Cheviot 
Rd.. Stanwlx. Carlisle.

REX SHARPE. Alto. Tenor and Bari
tone Saxes, open for gigs, own trans
port.—-Enterprise 3937. 44. Thc Wood
lands. N.14. _

ALTO SAX.
s name Bana.—Laa- stage DRUMMER, 19, reader,

»vnerlenced requires would like to relieve or deputise for 
■nhKS« IMO good Dance Drummer: own kit.—nVcLART^read2 busk Oliver, 21. The Barons Twickenham

Rd S W 17 STRING BASS, experienced, reader, athbourne Ha., s.w.k. Eecks giKS_Btcwcri Qrangewood
gigs.—Lumley. L-™» ALTO.'TENOR/CLART.. read, busk, 
gigs.—6B. Streathbourne Rd., 
B ANNOUNCER/M.C., available for 
Dances. Socials. London area.—Box
8809. “M.M.”

BASSIST, afternoons wanted.— 
Gardener. Riv. 6743. . _ .. . .

BASSIST (demobbed) and Guitarist 
(two people), seek resident or gigs.— 
’Phone Mit. 2608, or write: 164, 
Abbotsbury Rd.. Morden.JIMMY BETTS. Piaidst/Arränger, 
gigs or perm.—73a. Beulah Hill, 
S.E.19. Fra. 2211. Ext. 1342.

DANCE DRUMMER.—R. Thorpe, 70. Adelaide Rd.. N.wj. Pad. 7329.
DOUBLE BASS PLAYER requires 

resident engagement or gigs, fully 
experienced, own car.-^arrett. 13. 
Essex Rd., Gravesend. ’Phong 3023.

DRUMMER, experienced, reader, 
stylist, desires perm.—Box 8792, 
“ M.M.”DRUMMER, experienced. stage, 
dance and radio; own transport.— 
Jay Brown. 14. Kendal St., W.2. Pad. 
5883.DRUMMER, experienced. requires 
perm, or gigs.—Nicholson. 8. Wedder
burn Rd., Hampstead, N.W.3. Ham. 
5349DRUMMER.—Gladstone 7706.

DRUMMER.—Primrose 1053.
DRUMMER, young, stylist; gigs or 

perm.; ■willing rehearse.—Arn. 2704.
ELECTRIC HAWAIIAN Guitar, no 

Monday or Tuesday.—Box 8812,
EXPERIENCED Cellist, dblg. Tenor 

Sax—H. Schonhals, 14. Ennis Rd., 
Finsbury Park. London N.4.

EXPERIENCED GUITAR / Accor- 
dion/Vocallst. young, desires perma- 
menu London.—Box 8814, "M-M.’

FIRST-CLASS Pianist and Accor
dionist, open dates, known pro.— 
'Phono Larkswood 1519.

LARRY CARTSIDE. Tenor. Clart.. 
lato Bram Martin, Lew Stone. Ken 
Turner, read or busk anything, 
vacant September, offers.—1, Somer
set Rd.. Douglas, I.O.M.

1307STYLISH DRUMMER open for gigs 
or perm.—M. Nyman, 14, Durham 
Rd.. London. N.2. Tudor 4224.

TENOR/ALTO,CLARI./Violin open 
for engagement, seaside, anywhere.— 
Box 8824. " M.M.''

TENOR/CLAR.. first-class broad
casting (Violin If required), modern 
style, ad. libs; section man: season 
or nerm.—Box 8822. " M.M/'

TENOR/CLARINET, much Palais 
experience, requires gigs.—Bower, 19, 
Frederick Place. Plumstead.

TENOR.’VIOLIN, broadcast, late 
R.A. "Deboualrs." vacant dates 
from July 20.—E. Snowden, 147, 
Cavendish Rd.. S.W.12.TROMBONE/PIANIST requires gigs, 
experienced.—Reg. Sewell. Balham 
3058. . ,TROMBONE, Semi-Pro. desires 
perm.. North London preferred.— 
Freddie Brlnklow. 100, Lady Margaret 
Rd N 19 *'TRUMPET, dblg. Plano/Vocalist/ 
Arranger, free August 6 to August 20. 
__70, College Rd.. Maidstone.

TRUMPET, first-class, vacant, 
desires fix London as 3rd trumpet.— 
56, Monson Road, S.E.14. 

TRUMPET. Gordon Fletcher, 
concluded 3 months Palais 
being demobbed. Derm, or gigs 
don area.—Write, BM/NBMJ. 
don. W.O.l. _

trumpet, GIGS. — Wor. 
VOCALIST. S/D, doubling 

perm.. East Coast, experienced.—Box 
8817. "M.M.” tYOUNG DRUMMER requires experi
ence. gigs or willing form band, own 
transport. North-East London.— 
'Phone Buckhurst 2039.

just 
after 
Lon- 
Lon-
4219
Alto,

WANTED Cd. per word

WANTED: 22-ct. W. Ring.—Mr. E. 
Woodward. Newstead Abbey. Notts.

ACCESSORIES
Hi Hat Pedals, nickel with ermbah .. £5 12 
Saare dram stands, adjustable, sprajod silver 1 10 
Snore drum stands, ndjactable, light weight 
Cymbal floor sUnds, sprayed rUvtr 
Tunable tom-tom stands, rubber grips,

adjustable............................. -
Bam dram dampers, double type —
Bau drum dampers, duel« type >. ..
Bou drum pedals,chromc.lambrwool beater 
Bau drum pedals.prolecsional modd.blMk 

and chrome •• • • • • • •
Bau drum pedolsjunlor model, xpd. diver 
Bide drum sticks, hickory, per pair 
Autocrat Hot Bnup Enares, suit any drum

17
1 6
1 7

3
2

0
2 2
7
8

8 
0 
0 
0
G 
0 
0 
0
0
6 
0

Boaro wire, double lengths

[FRANCIS.PAY £ HUHTER LT

Win brushes, collapsible, per pair 
Wire brushes, metal handles. Beverley, per pr. 
Wire brushes, wooden handles, superior 

quality, per pair.................. •*
Side drum vellums, best quality, 17 In. . • 
Jifly collapsible sax. stands, alto or tenor.. 
Collapsible alto stands, aluminium finish.. 
Selmer trumpet mute, console Elands with

Bowler * * * *Budy Muck trumpet m’pleees.Ho. 13 & 17 
Autocrat, Up moulded trumpet mouth

pieces, Hot. 17 and 18 »« — »•

12
5

0 
1 18

2 
2

17
2 
2

8 
G
6
6 
9
6 
0
0 
0

I 8

MUSICIANS WANTED ^P^^d
ELECTRIC SPANISH Guitarist for. 

well-known musical act.—Box 8810, 
“ M.M.”

JOIN AN ARMY BAND. Applica
tions for re-enHstmcnt from demobil
ised musicians are cordially wel
comed: vacancies exist in the band 
of the 15/19th King's Royal Hussars 
for all types of Instrumentalists, 
double- or single-handed; a good 
Pianist particularly wanted; re
engagement leave for ex-Servicemen 
and good bonuses from paid engage
ments.—Write now to the Band
master. 15/19th K.R. Hussars. R-A.C. 
Dcnot. Catterlck Camp. Yorkshire.

MILITARY BAND, Hull City Police, 
vacancies all instruments. Saxes. 
Trombones, Horns. Drummers, urgent; 
state height and Sge.

PIANIST WANTED, good pro., or 
chance for seml-pro. wanting break; 
provinces, near town; read and busk. 
—Box 8826 “ M.M."

REQUIRED by R.A. (Portsmouth) 
Band, Boys (14-16) and men; know
ledge of a stringed Instrument essen
tial; duties entirely musical; audition 
essential.—Apply, Hon. Sec., RA. 
(Portsmouth) Band. Southsea Castle, 
Southsea.

ROYAL ARTILLERY (Salisbury 
Plain) Band. Immediate vacancies 
exist for clarinet, saxophone, oboe 
and bassoon players; dblg. stringed 
instruments preferred; audition essen
tial.—Apply In writing. Bandmaster. 
R.A. (S.P.) Band. Larkhll). Wilts.

TENOR (1st), other Saxes doubling 
Clari., Brass, etc.; good keen semi- 
pro’s contact Al Simmonds.—Amh. 
2048. , _

TRUMPET LEAD, four-five nights 
weekly. South London.—Ron Davis. 
Fairlands 9096.

URGENT; Tenor player, 18i hours 
weekly; £8; good digs available.— 
Heard, Pound Lane, Gorleston-on-Sea. 
'Phone: Gorleston 611.

WANTED : Good Amateur Reed and 
Brass players: must enlist.—Write, 
stating age. experience, to : Band
master, The 2nd Loyals. 7, Queen 
Mary's Buildings. Stillington Street, 
London. S.W.l.

WANTED: Pianist/Arranger. — F. 
King, Palm Court-Hotel. Torquay. t

WANTED. Saxes and Brass.—Write, 
F. King. Palm Court Hotel. Torquay.

WANTED, outstanding combination, 
Palais. Sept.. 7-9 piece, dblg. also 
Saxes. Brass (dblg. Violin), and 
Rhythm sections.—Box 8825, “ M.M.

BANDS VACANT w
AL ALLNATT’S Band, afternoons, 

evenings, cars.—Liberty 4913.
" COMET " Dance Band. Old Timo 

and modern.—180. Henley Rd.. Ilford
HOWARD BAKER and Band as 

broadcast, late Hammersmith Palais, 
accepting first-class engagements; 
other bands also for offer.—69. Glen
wood Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 4043.

SIMMIE EDMUNDS and his Music, 
available for good engagements Lon
don area.—All comms.: Miss Neville. 
125. Lvnton Rd.. W.3. Aco. 4529.

ARTHUR FORREST and his 
Orchestra, one-night stands, etc., 
anywhere; also broadcasting bands 
and artists.—For your next dance 
contact Forrest-Day Productions. 
7. Denmark St.. W.C.2. Temple Bar 
1148.

STAN FRY and his Band. " M.M.’ 
Contest winners 1942-6, have vacant 
dates for August, and distance, ter
rific show. — 55. Grenville Gdns., 
Woodford Green. Buckhurst 0850.

FRANK HOLMES' Band now avail
able. gigs or perm.—Chis. 0860.

MIDLAND PALAIS BAND (8-piecc), 
desires change, permanent, first-class 
offers only.--Box 8818. “M.M.

ARTHUR RICH Orchestra. flrsU 
class personnel, available or
regular engagements.--80. Liddell 
Gdns.. N.W.10. Lad. 1669.

CLIFF ROGERS and His Band, few 
open dates, own transport, amplifica
tion.—'Phone Larkswood 1519.

HEDLEY WARD and his Broadcast
ing Band, available for first-class 
functions.—67. Chcslerwood Rd.. Bir
mingham 14. 'Phone Kings Norton 
1188.

CLUBS 6d. per word
BEXLEYHEATH R.C. announces 

details of meeting Monday next. 7.30. 
“ Red Barn.’’ Barnehurst, recital. 
" You Can’t Play Jazz ’’ by Fred 
Hall and Don Saunders, also usual 
session with George Webb’s "-Dlxle- 
landers.”—-Membership. particulars 
from Secretary. Bill Jenner.

FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100, 
Oxford Street, W.l. Sundays only. 
7.30. July 21. Dave Wilkins, Johnny 
Dankworth, Freddie Grant, etc.—For 
membership, send 5s. and S.A.E. to 
9, Oaklelgh Gdns., Edgware.

HOT CLUB OF LONDON, at the 
Victoria Hall, Bloomsbury Square, 
W.C.,- on Sat.. July 20. at 7 p.m., 
with Denis Preston. George Webb’s 
Dixlelandcrs and guests.—Member
ship apply to 23, Thomas St.. Wool
wich. price 3/- (Inc. admission). 
Members* tickets. 2/6.

KENT SWING CLUB meets every 
Monday night at the Crayford Arms 
at 8 p.m. AU swing lovers welcome.

DANCES 6d. per word
TOWN HALL, Wimbledon, .this 

Friday. July 19. “Monte Carlo Ball,’' 
3 banas, Arthur Forrest and Derek 
Ley, Continental Cabaret, 9 p.m.; 
dancing 7.30-11,30 p.m.; fully licensed; 
admission 3/-. • •

MUSICAL SERVICES
ARRANGING. COMPOSING, etc., 

good work.—Write, BM/PVAP, Lon- 
d0ARRANGEMENTS. Plano Choruses. 
—9a. Royal Crescent Lane, Scar- 
borough.

COPYING AND STRAIGHT Orches
trations.—’Phone Prl. 4590.

LYRICS, set your melodies: terms 
moderate. experienced , writer.— 
Prances Coppard. 1, Bitham Villas, 
Milford. Godalmiog.

LYRICS set to music and vice 
versa. Terms 4 i ns. Well-sung re
corded versions mi.de on request, 30i- 
extra.—Vox Recordists. Wargrave-on- 
Thames (’phone 2). Berks.

MUSICSCRIPTS. 32. Saltash Rd., 
Barkingside, Essex, for accurate copy
ing, quick service.—Maryland 2872.

BILLY MONK offers special orches
trations for contests, broadcasting 
and all classes of dance work.—43. 
Warwick Ave.. Coventry.

ORCHESTRATIONS, Transpositions, 
melodies, piano scores to airs, music 
from voice.—Rigby Arons, 19, Offley 
Rd.. S.W.9.

STANLEY RAWLINGS now avail
able for exclusive original modern 
orchostrations.—105. Clarendon Street. 
Leamington Spa.

RECORDINGS of your songs made 
by high-class artists in our studio. 
Send your manuscripts. Only first 
quality 10 In. discs used. Ideal for 
publishers’ auditions or home, uso. 
Terms from 3 gns. Rejection rights 
reserved.—Vox Recorders, Wargrave, 
Berks. 'Phone: 2.

SONGWRITERS arc invited to 
send their MSS to us for free advice 
and criticism by professional writers. 
Enclose S.A.E. for reply.—“ Melodies. 
London,” 85, Shaftesbury Av., London. 
W.l.SPECIAL ORCHESTRATIONS, dance 
or straight, any combination, parts 
copied’ terms moderate. — Gordon 
Welch. 60. Goldsmith Av.. Acton. W.3.

NORMAN STENFALT, Pianist and 
Arranger, offers hot choruses for 
Plano.—8, St. Mark’s Cres., London, 
N.W.l. ' „ ,

THE BIRKLANDS Musical Service. 
Melodies harmonised, music set-to 
lyrics^ revisions. MSS. reviewed, criti
cisms, advice free.—23. Audrey Ores., 
Mansfield Woodhouse, Mansfield, 
Notts.

RECORDING STUDIOS H:pv'^
NEW RECORDING STUDIO. Vocal

ists. Instrumentalists, Orchestras. 
Public Speakers. Why not make your 
own record?-—'Phone Douglas ■ 7121. 
(Biggars. The Centre ot Music. 102. 
Sauchlehall St., Glasgow. First H.M.V 
Agents in Scotland.

mi.de


July 20, 1946 THE MELODY MAKER and rhythm ir
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE«-p^d

ACCORDION, SCANDALLI, 120-bass, 
coupler, switch bellows, excellent con
dition. Offers.—Hobbs, 8, Bristol 
Road. Morden. Surrey.

ACE TRUMPET with case and 
mutes, £16.—M. Berg. 6. Howard 
House. Cleveland St.. W.l. Pri. 5536.

AJAX MARIMBA, 4 octaves, 
chromium, fine stage Instrument, per
fect condition, in two casus. £70 or 
near.—Kelly, 161. Sutherland Ave. 
Maida Vale, W.9. Cun. 2486 (before 
midday).

RUSS ALLEN'S "Auguste Ger
mundo ”—1872.
Kenneth 
S.E.ll.

Court.
Rd. 3455.

4-strlna Bass.—1,
Kennington Rd.,

ALTO SAX Selmer, S.P.. in very 
good condition. 43 gns.—Keep. 41. 
Bounces Road. London, N.9. Tot. 3542.

ALTO SELMER, balanced action, 
S.P.. two mouthpieces, also Bb 
Clarinet Selmer Sterling. G.P., keys, 
Boehm; both instruments new con
dition; dress suit. 38 In. chest. 32 in. 
Inside leg, as new. What offers—A. 
Greenacre, 37, Wootton Rd., King’s 
Lynn. Norfolk.

ALTO. SELMER, frosted silver, gold 
bell, in excellent condition, in case 
with stand: metal mouthpiece and 
«pare ebonite: two dozen reeds. £45 
or near offer.—Sanders, Little Barn. 
Harper Lane. Radlctt. 'Phone 6201.

ARISTONE, model L.W. Guitar, 
shaped case, absolutely as new. 
£22 10s.—Fcarn. 212, Rolleston Road.
Burton-on-Trcnt.

ARMANDE ALTO. S.P..
splendid condition, £21.—Booths, 11, 
Churchgate. Bolton.

Bb CLARINET bv Kohlert, Boehm 
system, complete in case, practically 
new; oilers? Also Spanish Guitar 
In case, hardly used.—Cullen, 101, 
Woodgrange Ave., London. N.12.

Bb CLARINET. L.P. (Cabart), per
fect. lovely Instrument, case. £15.— 
Dibb, 24. Forcgatc St.. Stafford.

BACH TROMBONE, G.L.. nearly 
new, Stradivari model. Olds Trom
bone. S.P.. beautiful condition.— 
Greenwood, 27. Dudley Court. Lon
don. W.l.

BOEHM CLARINET, Buisson. L.P.. 
2 barrels, lovely condition, £30 er 
nearest offer.—Cahill, " Tralee/’ 
Wcsthorpe Rd.. Klllamarsh, Sheffield.

BOEHM CLARINET. Selmer Ster
ling. in new’ condition. £30. in case. 
—Allan Reid. Ltd.. 26. Bcdminstcr 
Parade. Bristol.

BUESCHER ARISTOCRAT Alto, gold 
lacquered, as new. near offer. £85.— 
Stone, 41, Stanley Park Drive, Wemb
ley.BUESCHER TROMBONE, perfect 
condition, original case and acces
sories, £50.—Isaacs. 54, Compayne 
Gdns., N.W.6. Mal. 1512.

BUISSON Bb Boehm Clarinet, per
fect, £35.—Emmerson, 13, Wigan 
House. Warwick Grove, Clapton. E.5.

’CELLO, Italian, perfect condition. 
£30 or near offer.—Mills, 22, Jebb
Ave.. Brixton.

CLARINET. BOEHM, Bb. low 
case. £25: Trumpet. Brass, 
hattan, case, £18.—Scott, 92. 
dlngton Lane. Orpington.

CLARIONETTE, Bb Lafleur, 
lent condition, complete with 
£25.—Goldblatt. 30-38, Turner St..

pitch. 
Man- 
Gocl-

cxcel- 
case.

London. E.l. ~ _
C MELODY, King, S.P.. G.B., L.P.. 

perfect, case, nearest £20.—Bamber. 
266. Elgin Ave.. London, W.9.

COMET TRUMPET, £15; another, 
£12; Selmer Metal Mouthpiece, G.P., 
£5; S/Drums from £5/17/0.—Allnatt, 
70. Haydons Rd.. Wimbledon. Liberty 
^^CONN ALTO, S.P., G.B.. recently 
overhauled, perfect condition, with 
case. £50.—L/Opl. Siswick. Release 
Wing Armv Pav Office. Exeter.

CONN TRUMPET, latest stream
lined model, rotary change, silver- 
plated. perfect, plush-lined case. £55. 
-^Dawson, 29, Threlfall Rd., Black- 
P°EP1PHONE BROADWAY profes- 
slonal model Guitar, as new, case, 
offers over £50; Formby de-luxe 
Banjo Ukelele, bird’s eye maple, beau
tiful instrument, brand new. case, 
nffpr«; over £10: seen appointment.— Prince, 258. Pirk Rd., ’Loughboro'. 
L EPIPHONE DE-LUXE, In perfect 
condition. £85 or nearest offer; can. 
be seen West London.—Colin. 5, Lan
caster Close. St. Petersburgh Place. 
W.2. ___________________ ;______ /

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
FRANK WEIR 

has appointed 
HARRY MALCOLM 

as his
. PERSONAL MANAGER. .Corns. re dote«, terms, elc.. Io Harry Malcolm, ’Frank Weir Orchestras, 17 Greek Street, W.lTern. Bar 8984 or Wembley'3950‘ ’

DALLAPE PIANO ACCORDION, pro
fessional model, .120 bass, 3 couplers, 
fine tone, £95.—Lawson. 18.- Hazlitt 
Rd.. W.14. Shepherds Bush 3265.

DEARMAN TENOR, as new, offcra 
—Wood, 1, Ivy Cottage, Aston. 
Qucensferry. nr. Chester.

ELECTRIC HAWAIIAN GUITAR 
with amplifier, £35, or exchange for 
Tenor Sax: cash adjustment.—Gllck- 
son, 174, High Street, Swansea.

‘ FOR SALE, Selmer Alto Sax. gold 
lacquered, perfect condition, Selmer 
mouthpiece, offers over £45.—Rosen- 
berff. Wiggle House, Wiggle Lane, 
Rea hill. Surrey.

HAWKES H.P. ALTO SAX in good 
condition, complete with case, £10; 
Baritone Saxophone, just overhauled, 
French make, with case. £29; full- 
size Geraldo Accordion, with case, 
£25. — Len Daniels, 4. Soho St- 
London. W.l.

HIGH-HAT. Cymbal pedal, super 
American pattern, adjustable, £2/15; 
also high-speed, twin post, ball-bear
ing Bass Drum pedal, £2/5: both 
brand new. all chrome.—Witham. 
Farmhouse. Maiden Lane, Crayford.

HOHNER. VERDI III 41/120/2. ex
cellent condition, following thorough 
overhaul, complete with case, £45.— 
Denny, 27, Braemar Road, Worcester 
Park. Surrey.

LATEST BUESCHER Aristocrat 
Alto-Sax, Pan-American Tenor, both 
lacquer soiled, otherwise perfect. 
Selmer Sterling covercd-hole. Bb 
Boehm Clarinet, all low pitch, offers 
Invited, part exchanges considered.— 
Burnett, 43, Bowerham Rd.. Lan
caster.

LATEST UNDERSLUNG Conn Alto, 
as new, £5V8.—Carlin, 7, Liston Road, 
S.W.4. Mac. 2920.

MARTIN COLLETTI Spanish Guitar, 
excellent condition, case, £30.—Cole. 
17, Moor Park Drive. Bradford, Yorks.

PENNSYLVANIA ALTO, S.P., G.B., 
overhauled, Boehm silver and Clari
net, repadded, with Selmer case. £50 
or offer.—Linfield. 10b, Montague 
Place, Worthing. Sussex.

PENNSYLVANIA TENOR, gold lac
quered, excellent condition, £70.— 
Sones. 21. Dudley Rd- Ilford. Essex.

PIANO ACCORDION, Marinelli, 120- 
Bass, coupler, blue, almost new. £30. 
—Blackmore. 98. Milton Road, Ports
mouth. Portsmouth 6663.

SAXOPHONE ALTO, L.P- practi
cally new, £34.—Helier, 118, Grove 
Hill. Woodford. E.18.

SELMER ALTO, G.L., £35: evenings 
between 6-7.—Wright, 2, The Vale. 
N.10.

SELMER ALTO, L.P., F.S., G.B., 
pcrfect, in case. £50; three Clarinets. 
Bb, A, Eb, simple system, working 
order, best offers taken; any evening 
—Blayncy, 70. Dunloc Avenue, N.17.

SELMER, B.A., Alto Sax lor sale, 
S.P., G.B.. L.P.. £65.—Mal Evans, 
40, Westhead Ave., Stafford.

SELMER BALANCED Action Eb 
Alto Sax, in excellent condition, £65. 
—Hughes, 65, Colbourne Terraco, 
Swansea.

SELMER BALANCED Action Tenor, 
practically unused: offers.—Ballan
tyne, Woodend. Jordans, Bucks.

SELMER balanced-action Alto Sax, 
£80: Selmer Tenor Sax. £75; Boselli 
120-bass Accordion. £28/10. perfect, 
bargain, white and black; old German 
String Bass, offers. — Eric Heath, 
228-230. Old Christchurch Rd- Bourne
mouth. 'Phone: Bournemouth 2153.

SELMER CLARINET, Bb Boehm, In 
case, excellent condition, £30.—Davey, 
134. Norval Rd- Wembley, Middx. 
Arnold 5118.

SETTIMIO SOPRANI Accordion. 
120-bass, 3 push couplers. £70; also 
Grand Plano, £60.—Chubb, 12. 
Chalfont Road. Hayes, Middlesex.

SOPRANI ACCORDION. 120 bass, 
coupler. £30.—Quarant, 26. Museum 
Chambers, Bury Place. W.C.l.

SOPRANO SAXOPHONE, good con
dition, £10.—Pitchfork, 11, Holland 
Gdns- Watford.

STRING BASS for sale, £40: Piano 
Accordion, Hohner Verdi III, 120/41/1. 
£35. Offer. Music Library FO. lists 
sent.—Thompson. 33, Homeficld Road. 
Wembley.

TENOR SAX, Selmer, S.P., G.B., 
excellcnt condition, case. £60; Conn 
Alto, underslung octave, S.P.. G.B., 
just overhauled, hide case, £70; two 
Alto Ebonito Mouthpieces, link. £4; 
Selmer Table B. £2: Tenor Metal 
Link Facing.3. £8. Wanted, simple- 
system covered-hole A natural Clari
net.—Farrell, 83, Bouverle Rd. West,- 
Folkestone.

TENOR SAX, Selmer, balanced 
action, S.P., Martin metal mouth
piece, de luxe case, music and sax 
stand, tax fingering. Clarinet, both 
low pitch, £85.—Walling, 12, Wallis- 
dean Ave.; Pareham, Hants.
•TIMPANIS, Peerless, perfect, £75: 

Conn Trombone, L.P.,- S.P., .case, as 
new; £50/ Vibraphone. Boosey-Hawkes. 
2J* octave, wood case, £30; Premier 
Glockenspiel. 21 octave, in case, 15 
gns.—Sheargold. Princes St.. Stock- 
port.

TROMBONE, brand new, Dearman 
special, S.P., G.B., two mutes. £30.—. 
Collins. 59. Phlllpotts Ave.. Bedford.

TRUMPET, Bessonlan, G.P., com
plete with luxurious case, £30.—Fer- 
raretti, 273, Kingsbridge Road, Mor
den Park.

TRUMPET, Keith Prowse. 
" Triumph,” S.P., Bb-A, Bowler hat, 
stand, mutes, and case. £30.—Gray. 
26. Gondar Gdns., West Hampstead

TRUMPET, Rolls Diplomat, with 
case, mutes, stand, with Bowler hat. 
£20.—Write. Garman. 19, Morland 
Rd.. E.17.

VIBRAPHONE, by Ajax, 2}-octave. 
unused, complete with full travelling 
cases; free delivery anywhere. Offers. 
—Scarff. Grayswood. Tittensor. Stoke- 
on-Trent. ’Phone : Barlaston 23.

VIBRAPHONE. PREMIER, electric, 
■suitable for stage or dance band, £50 
or nearest.—Apply : Malcolm, 145. 
Clepington Road, Dundee, Scotland.

SELMER TRIUMPHS
SELMER 

TRUVOICE 
UNIVERSAL 8 They all want thia newest all-electric A.C.-D.Q portable power amplifier which carries like an attache case andIncorporates new-stylo controls including Volume and Tone in top 

ot case for maximum accessibility1 9 GNS. 
COMPLETE

DRUMS 6d. per word

BALANCED BRUSHES: Your dealer 
will tell you that John Grey Rhythm 
Brushes are^avallable in two alter
native styles (“Red Spot” and 
"Blue Spot”). each perfectly 
balanced.—Trade inquiries to Rose, 
Morris and Co.. Ltd.. 74/6. Iron
monger Row. London. E.C.l.

BASS DRUMS. Tom-toms. Krupa 
fittings, etc.: state your requirements. 
S.A.E.—Anderson. 49, Cockburn Street. 
Edinburgh.

DE LUXE HI-HAT with Cymbals. 
£0.—Ellis. 21. Grantock Rd.. E.17. 
Larkswood 2704.

DRUM BARGAINS: Second-hand 
and new. S/H Kits from £25, tom
tom and S.D. stands. 12/6: Krupa 
arms, 12/6; hi-hats, £3; high speeds. 
55/-; best Calf Heads, 30/-. S.A.E 
bargain list.—Ted Warren. 19. Atley 
Rd.. Bow. London. E.3. Advance 1695.

DRUMMERS: Best Drum bargains 
in town; everything in stock.—Call or 
send S.A.E.. The Drum Shop. 4. Meard 
St.. London. W.l.
“JOLLEY” TUNABLES, Bass 

Drums, all sizes, latest style, adlust- 
ablq Hi-hats and all accessories. 
Bongos, Timbales and Rhumba Drums 
to order, repairs at short notice.— 
Jolley, 176, Gower St., N.W.l. Euston 
3520.

PREMIER CONSOLE, complete- 
Drums* outfit, black and chrome, 
Zlldjians, hi-hat. etc. — Mowbray. 
Butchers’ Arms. Sonning Common, nr. 
Reading. Kidmorc End 3101.

PREMIER DRUM KIT complete 
with consolette, 2 Zlldjians, hi-hat, 
cowbell, temple blocks. Bass Drum, 
John Grey Snare Drum, deep Carl
ton King, other accessories. £80 or 
near offer.—H. Brown, 5. Woodland 
Ave., Woodland Way. Kingswood. 
Bristol. ,

PREMIER HI-HAT and Cymbals. 
£4 10s.; everything for the modern 
Drummers. S.A.E. for new list: 
fastest service in town.—Johnny 
Frost. 5. Normanton Ave., Wimble
don-Park. S.W.19. Wim. 4594.

PRO. KIT. all white. 6 months 
old, 2 tunables. 2 Cymbals, hi-hat, 
covers, cases, all accessories. £70.— 
Scott. 6. Tolworth Parade. East Rd- 
Chadwell Heath. Seven Kings 4944;

PROFESSIONAL DRUM KIT, deep 
side Drum, hi-hat. Zildjian. all acces
sories, cases, etc., £60.—Keep. 41. 
Bounces Road. London, N.9. Tott. 
3542

SUPER DRUM OUTFIT, absolutely 
complete, all accessories. £65 cash 
or near offer; no dealers.—Bray, 8, 
Berridge Rd.. Upper Norwood.

SLINGERLAND (1940) 28 x 15 sil
ver glitter B/Drum, 14 x 12 d.t., tom
tom to match, original heads, perfect 
condition, offers? — Freeborn, 21. 
Devonshire Rd.. Hastings.

13-1NCH K. Zildjian (thin). 14 in. x 
16 In D/T. t.t„ streamline fittings, 
offers.—E. T. Williams. "Goedmore.” 
Llewelyn Ave.. Neath. S. Wales.

20 x 14 B.D.; white, streamline 
block fittings, internal damper, 14 x 
6 Carlton S.D.. hi-hat: 2-post pedal, 
floor Cymbal stands. 3 Cymbals. 12 in. 
Rassem. £45.—Phillips. 100, Eastcote 
Lane. South Harrow.

REEDS 6d. per word'

THE BERG LARSEN Precision Reed 
now available. Trade Inquiries. Sup
plied only through your dealer.—2. 
High St.. Potters Bar. Middx.

TENOR SAXOPHONE REEDS, 
French make, medium and medium- 
hard. by post only. 3 for 5/3. 6 for 
10/6.—Len Church. 22. Derwent Grove. 
London. S.E.22.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED
DULCITONE PIANO wanted.— 

Write full particulars, Box 944. Dor
land; 18. Regent St.. S.W.l.

STRING BASS required.—Renown 
2780 (evenings).

2. SELMER A.F. GUITAR UNIT Connected to a good amplifier like that above, the A.F. Unit converts your guitar into a powerful electric instrument without screwing or cutting, GNS
3. UNIVERSAL HAND MIKE An ideal all-purpose instrument with generous lead and plug, recommended specially for use with Universal 8 Amplifier. JU/“
From your Dealer
or Helmer
114. Cbarlng Cross Road. London. W.C.2 

Temple Bar 0444 (4 Unes).

BRON'S
55-59, OXFORD ST.. LONDON, W.1
Tel.: G ER.3995. (Entrance In Soho St.)

ALL THE PUBLISHERS' 
ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK

OLD TIME DANCES:
BARN DANCE A ......................... 1
POLKA ... . ... j
VELETA (Original).....................
BOSTON TWQ STEP.
MAXINA ......................................
LA RINKA...................................... :
LANCERS.................................w :
ST. BERNARD’S WALTZ ... :

Complete Catalogue Id-

3/6
3/- 
3/- 
3/- 
3/6 
3/- 
3/6

THE DRUMMERS' PARADISE
59. FRITH ST.. W.l, GER 1386DRUM SETS from 126 (20 sets in itock). Hl-hab Ktopa cymbal holders, «ticks, cyan, XJ.B. atari« tom-toms. Snare drum* from £5. trap frays, side drum* heads, best call, returned tame day, M/- WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE. Write your Drum reQuirtmenU.

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK White Krupa kit, 1 tom-tom. hi-h*L hi*h rpeed pedal. all effect*, as new. IBS. Fall six« Hl 430 Gretch Snare drum, white pearl and chrome, 14 in. x 7 in. £25 (U^.)

NEW
MODELS FOR THE DRUMMERBASS DEVM. 28In. by 12 in- “Popular” Dance Band white or blackcellulose finish, nickel plated rods and handle* ........ • ..SHAKE DRUM, “Popular" model, 14 in. by 5 in., white or black cdlolose finish, nickel plated rod» and handle*.

Na permits required.

». d

a o o

0 5
Orders executed in strict rotation.

BESSON. Dept. 18, 15 West Street, 
Charing Cross Rd.. W.C.2. T EM pl o Bar 6529.

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPAN! HEADS 

DRUMS 
4bnimm«rxD*lly Doxia’hy L.W.H. S/fi pail ht* 
‘Lilin Amtrlcao Ibylbni* far tb* Drummer 
by PHIL IALE. (Amerlcia) 8/- poll frtt 
L.W.H. hmoui pro. Sticks, Broshes, luinntoed 
overbids, rospraylnt, pvt exchinge, ole. 
L W. HUNT DRUM CO. 
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 

THE DRUMMERS* HEADQUARTERS
Archer St. Works, W.1. stR.asiiM 

24-ROUR SERVICE OH ALL BEADS



ALEX BURNS
OVER 1,000 INSTRUMENTS STOCKED — State requirements and price you wish to pay
TDIIMDETC GOLD LACQUERED—Besson (Prototype), Bnescber, Kins (Liberty)’ I i\ U n r E I O Martin (Imperia!), Holton, Besson (Proteano), Selmer (Lords Armstrong), B. & H. (New Century), French Selmer, Cavalier (by Conn). Bolls Diplomat, Sloma. SILVER PLATED— SLIDE CHANGE : Conn, Bnescber. Martin. Courtois, Bach (Stradivoria*), Besson (International), Selmer, Manhattan. Rolls Diplomat. ROTARY CHANGE—Coartéis, Hawkes (Clippertone), Bnescber, Boosey (NV-A-). Besson (New Creation lor lelt-handed players), and .very many olben from £10.TRUMPET MOUTHPIECES—Rudy Mack," Um, 13a, 17o, 19c, Vincent Bach 8c, 10c, 7, 7b, LD. Anto- croph 8C18, 17, 35, Koricop 1, 3, Autocrat 18, Martin, Besson, Coiner, Kitchen, King, Selmer, Streamline, De Luxe, etc.
HIRE PURCHASE TERMS NOWAVAOBLE^%^
DCDAIDQ Our Reoair Debt, tltrAinu can now accept
PIANO ACCORDIONS, SAXO
PHONES, CLARINETS, TRUMPETS. 
TROMBONES and all STRING 
INSTRUMENTS. Finest quality 
workmanship only—at reason

able charges.

Our Stock Includes:—Chinsoroli. 120B, 3 couplers. Ln- Venico, 6 voice. 4 couplers, Paolo- Soprani. 140B, 3 couplers, Scandolli Butterfly. 4 couplers, Hohncr Imperator, 4 cplrs. Co-operativo, 120B, 2 couplers, Scttimlo Concert Grand, 4 couplers.Very many others !rom 8 to 140 basses

CiNEPHOIMIC WWSI1C
i STILL A DEST SELLER

m Mn tme mm
FOX-TROT

WHEN THE THRDLE HAS <E®NE
WALTZ FOX-TROT CIRAW EWE
THdDUJCH WIRE DM LOVE

waltz WHW (CA^'T WE EBE EIRDE^iDS 
quick-step HEART EEI EE OE LOVE
Themes from the Gainsborough Picture "CARAVAN”—

ROSALORIANA’S ROMANCE
CINEPHONIC MUSIC CO. LTD., 100, Charing Cross Rood. London. TEM. 2056

ACKROYDS
LEEDS. 1. 2848b

BAND INSTRUMENTSNEW and SECONDHAND now AVAILABLE on Pre-War HIRE PURCHASE Terms 
State ¡chat you want and what you can 

pay, we do the rest.

HIRE PURCHASE
We are now able to offer these facilities: pre
war terms, controlled Government Interest 
charges, 25% of cash purchase price as de
posit, balance over 6, 12, IB or 24 monthly

NEW DRUMS—Immediate delivery. 
• "SUPER DEEP" snare drums 14’ x 
‘Hi*. Floating heads. Internal 

dampers, quick action snare release. 
White nacrolaguo and chrome. 

HARRY HAYES 
76 Shaftoabury Av., W.l (Picc. End) 

GER. 1285

repayments.
TRUMPETS - 
BASS DRUMS 
SIDE DRUMS 
TROMBONES - 
STRING BASS 
CLARINETS -

from £12.10

ALTO SAXOPHONE

£6 
£12.10 
£25
£5 
£13.10

Vanderen reed* noto in stock—med.str.only.

TENOR SAXOPHONE., £20 
120 EIASS PIANO

ACCORDIONS „ £25 
errn/trn m. charing x ro„ OELlVinn LONDON. W.C.2 

Musical Instruments Lid.

Instrument BARGAINSALTO, Buescher, S.P.G.B. ... £45. 0.0ALTO, King, LP.......£15. 0.0TRUMPET. Broadway ... .„ £12.10.0DRUM KIT, complele..... £30. 0.0CtARS.fn>m£3,TENORSfrom £29.10.0 and many more;
rAATC Chas. E. FOOTE, LTD. F VUl t 1-2, Bridle Lane, W.1

THE SUOPHONE SHOP 
All Instruments and Accessories 
for Band and Orchestra—Repairs— 

Overhauls—Silver Plating.
156, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, 

CAMBRIDGE CIRCUS, LONDON, W.C.2 
(Opposite Feldmans). Phone: TEM.Bar 9919 
OUR SPECIALITY: GOLD LACQUERING

on Premier at London Palladium

NOW READY!!

COPENHAGEN
(COMI SEA

For small orchestra ... 2 6 each 
Piano, 3 Sax., Trumpet, Bass (or 
Guitar), Drums. Also in this scries: 
Maple Leaf Rag Weary Blues 
Boogie Woogio Milenbcrg Joys 
Roso Room Whispering

Muskat Rambla

DICK SADLEIR'S
Diagrammatic Self-Tutor for Guitar 4 /- 
Modem Plectrum Guitar Playing 6/- 
Guitar arr. of “ I Cried For You ” 1 /- 
Guitar arr. of "Whispering” 1/- 
Hot Harmony (Hot Style Simplified) 4/-

ROTARY
CHORD CHART
Arranging Simplified ................. 2/6

From all Mutic Dealers or direct from:

DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
9-10, NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

Musical Services’ OrchestrationsSpedal Arrangement and "Swing” Choruses. Transposition J, PostalCourse. "Chord Formation,”etc. For full details of these services writo:
BERT MU (MUSIC) LTD.
'UM) Trevelyan Chambers, Boar Une, Leeds, I

REPAIRS: overhauls We have just completed our 10,000 th Initrumenl Repair for tho forces.
COMPLETE OVERHAUL:

Alto Sax • I 
Tenor Sax • - 
Boehm Clarinet

from £3.15.0
- „ £4.15.0

„ £1.17.6
Send Passenger Train—return in 4 days. 

R. S. KITCHEN LTD.
27-31, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LEEDS, 1

a
ommon 'enôe

^ramming.
77

TOE IP
4. UNION ST.. BIRMINGHAMTel.: MIDLAND 4956
The Midlands Band Instrument Centre for
SAXES, TRUMPETS, CLARINETS, ACCORDIONS 

ORCHESTRATIONS, ACCESSORIES, DRUMS
Finest Repair Service in the Midlands

Silver Plating, Cold Lacquering 
EVERYTHING FOR THE MODERN MUSICIAN

---------OLD TIME---------
AND SPECIAL DANCESCOMPLETE ORCHESTRATIONS ALL Wild SAX. PARTS.Velrta, "Mascot" - -Veteta, " Inspiration ” — —Veleta, "Oririnol” .. — —Moxina. “ Original" .. .« —Buxton Two-Step, " Original ” -La Rinka .- -Sebottische, " Impudence ” - -Blase Away, One-Step •• • •Barn Dance, “ Those Were The Days ” " Bells o! SL Mary " (Fox Trot) .. Destiny Woltz .. -

Ecstasy Walts .. • •Polka, " See Me Dance The Polka " Barn Dance. " Cockney Caper* ” — Lancer*. " Hearts 0! Oak ".. —
Bam Dance, " Meadow Flowers” Polka. "Jenny Lind *’ .. —Cirihiribln Woltz .. — —Festive Days Waltx .. .. —Florentine Waltz (No Saxes.).« Kunz Medley Strauss Waltzes — Elegant 80’s Walts Medley .< ' ~ Gey 90*» Walt* ¡Hedley .. —Original Palais Glide (Angeline, etc.) The Cokey Cokey ...... - .March Two-Step. " Tom Marches On ’’ March. " AD Clear . .- -
Cboristm Waltz .. —Doris Waltx...... .Schottische. "Loch Fyn«” — • •Skaters Waltz .. -SL Bernards Waltx  Empress Tango .. .... ..

2jn 3/- 3/- . 3/- - 3/- •}3/8 i 3/- •}3/6 .’ 2/6 , 2/63/9 3/- 3/- Ì3/6 2/8 3.'-
li

3.8 3/6 } 4/8
3/- 3/6 3/-ALL THE PUBLISHERS ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK. POSTED C.O.D. IF DESIRED,

G. SCARTE LTD.
55, CHARING X RD, LONDON. W.C.2
GER. 7241 Open All Day Saturday

LOWEST
HIRE PURCHASETERMSAVAILABLE 
ON ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ALTO SAXOPHONES, low pitch, Irom £14 TENOR SAXOPHONES, low pitch, from £50 CLARINETS, Simple and Albert System £7 CLARINETS, BOEHM. low pitch, from £15 TRUMPETS, Bb, diver and lacq.. from £15 GUITARS, Spanish Plectrum, from £7 10 PIANO ACCORDIONS, all rises, from £10 10 PIANO ACCORDIONS. 120 bass, coupler £30 .Write lor detailed lists.DBUMMEBSNEW POST WAR MODELS, WHITE & BLACK. Boss Drums, Snare Drams, Tunable Tom Toms. AU types ol accessories in stock, write for detailed lists. TUTORSLew Stone Arranging and Harmony, 21/6.Rudolph Dunbar Clarinet Treatise, 14/-.Ben Davis Saxophone, 11/-.Net Gonella Trumpet 11/-.BUI Harty Modern Drammer, 11/-.SPECIAL OFFERBuffett Oboe, Low Pitch, Conservatoire System, Brand New Condition, with Case, £60.REPAIRSCOMPLETE OVERHAULS TO SAXOPHONES& CLARINETS. PLATINO & LACQUERING. Send for detailed prices.
ter everything Musical write tor

LEW DÄV1S
134, Charing Cross Road, London, W..C.2 

Phono: Templo Bar 6562.

tho now 32-pago ” drummer's 
digest” of hints and tips —tho 
inside information on rhythm 
and showmanship. Price 3/6 

from your dealer.

Goldon Square, W.l. GERrard 2327

ALFRED LEWIS
(L»tc Prlncip»! Trumpet, 12 year, B.B.C. Ver. Orch.)

TRUMPET TUITION
Vacancies for Pupils, London Studio. Coms, to:
29 LynwoodGrove,Orpington,Kent. Orp.4O5O.

Professional Coaching In Theatre Organ Playing. 
Tcrm.-HENRY CROUDSON, 

Gaumont, Haymarket, 5.W.1.

CAMPBELL 1 a DENMARK ST.ConnellY
PRESENTING OUR .NEW HITLMGHINGo™>WMl

(CRYING ON THE INSIDE) backed with

JIMMY KENNEDY'S NEW SUCCESS ~

FOREVER AMBER
EVERYBODY’S FAVOURITE

the MEMORY or A WALTZ
THS FIRST OF A NFW ELLINGTON DANCE BAND SERIES

BAKIFF by JUAN TIZOL
COMPOSER OF THE FAMOUS “PERDIDO”

Band Parts Now Ready — Price 3/6 Complete Set

Printed In Great Britain by Victoria House Pbintzno Co., Ltd., 87, Long Acre, W.O.2, for the Proprietors, Melody Makes, Limited, and Published 
by Odhamb Pbess Ltb., Long Acre, London, W;0.2.


	INCORPORATING

	ARTIE SHAW'S


	By Builer Harding. Arranged by Arlie Shiw.

	Recorded on H.M.V. B.9454/

	MTT1E «

	By Roy Eldridge and Busier Hordingt- Arranged by Arlie Shaw.

	Recorded by Arlie Shaw onH.M.V.B.9443.

	PRICE 3/6 EACH

	KENNY BAKER'S



	TRUNK CALL

	For7-PicccBand. RecordedonDeccaF.8500.

	PRICE 2/6

	BOSWORTH & CO., LTD.

	•14/18, Heddon Street, Regent Street, London, W.1


	HARRY PARRY

	BENNY GOODMAN

	BENNY GOODMAN

	COUNT BASIE

	HARRY GOLD



	I Fariiphtie I

	y	y

	by Chris Hayes



	aiisenss’ Busso

	by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

	COAX ME A LITTLE BIT

	IF I HAD A WISHING RING

	EVERYBODY KNEW BUT ME

	THE VICTORIA MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

	“C.C.” POLL-DISCS:

	GOOD NEWS

	Hot Club Moves




	YOU Cf B SUB Of ■

	ARE YOU COMING

	OUT

	TO-NIGHT MARY

	IRWIN DASH MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 17, Berners Street, W.1


	sarama

	EOOP-DE-LOO !

	FT COULDN’T BE TRUE

	THE SUN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 3J, DENMARK ST., LONDON,W.C.2


	The NEEDLE’ in Ite U.S JAZZ GROOVE

	Leonard Feather’s New York News


	CYNTHIA’S IN LOVE

	AREN’T YOU GLAD YOU’RE YUU

	DO YOU LOVE ME

	ÍSSIHCÍ - - -by Pat Brand

	PETER MAURICE HITS I

	WORLD WIDE HITS !


	SAVE A PIECE of WEDDING CAKE for ME

	MACMELODIES HITS !


	THE EXCUSE ME WALTZ backed with

	LEEDS MUSIC LTD.

	JOHNNY FEDORA and ALICE BLUE BONNET


	SCOTTISH NOTES

	PORTABLE AMPLIFIERS


	WHY WON’T SOMEBODY LOVE ME?

	THE TREES IN GROSVENOR SQUARE

	MERRIN MUSIC

	MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC and p/ay confidently from sight


	[FRANCIS.PAY £ HUHTER LT


	SELMER TRIUMPHS

	G. SCARTE LTD.

	LEW DÄV1S

	FOREVER AMBER

	the MEMORY or A WALTZ





